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ILL SCHEDULE 
ARRANGED FOR FALL

\ fall's f xi'.boU schedule was 
tout Monday evening at * 
of school authorities held a’.

tlstrlct will go back to the 
bln method of playing, in j 
the divided district of lest | 

clean will have live horn ? 
ding with a non-conferencc 

1th Panhandle, Sent 15 Ar 
»me will be matched Win 

Chool for one of the next 
en dates, after which cor- 

games will start here. Oct. 6.
evtew. The next game Will 

ed with Memphis, there; th 
f four here wl h Clarend n 

ck, Wheeler and Wellington. 
Wheeler and Mobeetic wer" 

jik-all;. out of the class B con- 
on account of lowered high 

attendance; however. Mabeette 
rler were voted Into th? 

ence. Lefors did not wish to 
iluded in this district.

predicted that this season 
more evenly matched team»

| formerly, and with the major 
played on the local gridiron 

fans are assured of an 
■tliui season.

Christian of the McLca.i 
will have four letter men and 

promising reserves to start 
with, and the Tiger tra- 

should be kept at par.

>WER CLUB
WITH MRS. S. B. KISER

1  Jan. 17.—The Sunflower 
met Thursday of last week with 
8 . B. Kiser.

president. Mrs. Bert McGee, 
nted the club with the new 
books and the new years work 

off very nicely.
W. A. Glass was elected as 

itary-treasurer to take the place 
is. Martin BUderback. who has 

from our community, 
club had the county home 

stratlon agent. Mrs. Julia E. 
ley, present for a program on 
Illy Meats.
ifreshments of sandwiches and 
eade were served by the hostess 

club members; Mesdames L. L. 
er, W. H. Barnes. Bert McGee, 
Itubbs. Paul M. Bruce and 8 . B

next meeting will be held 
Mrs. L. L. Palmer, on Jan. 23 
Mrs. F. Stubbs as leader.

WILLI AMS-ROE

Emma Williams and Mr M. 
were married Jan. 11. 1939. at 
lllo, the pastor of the Polk 

et Methodist Church performing 
ceremony.

rney Claude Williams, Mrs. Roe’s 
of Dallas, was present for the 

nony.
and Mrs. Roe will make their 

|>e In McLean, where Mr Roe Is 
service station business.

and Mrs. R. L. Appling and 
had as week end guests. Mr. 

Mrs Roy Appling of Tahoka, 
Marshall Mitchell and daughter 

Plain view.

Mrs. Clell Wlndom left 
lay for Loa Angeles. Caltf Mrs 

M Rogers accompanied them 
a visit.

T. and Mrs Marlon Bevers and 
of Amarillo visited Mr. and 

A. J. Worley Tuesday.

New» editor made a talk t> 
high school press club last Prl-

WOMANLESS WEDDING
HERE FEBRUARY 2

I

Hold Snow W here It Falls
A womanless wedding will be staged 

here Tuesday evening. February 2. bv 
the Lions Club and PTA, proceeds of 
the afTalr to be used by the orgam- 
7a t ions in underprivileged childrens 
work.

Following Is the tentative llne-ui) 
of characters, as announced by ths 
committee In charge;

Orandmo her Weems—C. A. Cryer. 
Margie— Murray Boston.
(Mrs. Amanda Sapphronla Redd • 

W W. Boyd.
Lurlene IN rt tela—M. D. Bentley. 
Ritxerbllt Theresa—W. B Swim. 
Tawn Celesta—D. A. Davis 
Mooney Melissa—Joe Dowlin. 
Palestine Naomi—Witt Springer. 
Arbuekle Vanlra—C. B. Batson. 
Mias Newsetta—Creed Bogan 
Miss Oushwater—M. H. Lasater 
Miss Hark-the-Lark—8 . D. Shcl- 

ume.
Chorus girls—Sammle Cublne. J. / .  

Meador. T. N Holloway. J 8 Mc
Laughlin. Carl M. Jones. T. J. Coff'y. 
C. M. Carpenter. Sam H. Branch 

Dan. the groom—Jesse J. Cobb 
Sue. the bride—Van Brawley 
Preacher—W. A. Erwin.
Sexton —8 . A. Cousins. 
Bridesmaid*—Roger Powers, Dewev 

Campbell, Marvin Hindman.
Maid of Honor—C. O Greene. 
Ushers—Guy Hibler. H W. Brooks. 

H. C. Rlppy.
Best Man—D. C. Carpenter 
Quartet—Neal Wilkins. W. A. Husks 

E. L. Sitter. T. A. Sumrall 
Bride's Mother—Henry Hall.
The Baby W E. Bogan 
Twins—Dick Dunlap, Cricket Chris

tian.
Little Girl—Dee McMullen

SOUL-WINNING CAMPAIGN 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Snow held on the ground where It falls means more moisture for crop 
and grass growth In the 8pring Terrace*, contour furrows, grain stubble 
ar.d strips of vegetation all catch and hold the snow. If the ground is 
smoe’h and there is no obstruction to hold the snow, it is swept into 
gullies, ditches and drifts by the force of high winds Stubble on this 
terraced field in a Soil Conservation Service demonstration urea is hold
ing Uie snow on the land.

MRS. BOYETT’S MUSIC MIXED CHORUS SINGS
PUPILS LN RECITAL AT METHODIST UHURC11

PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY

Tuesday afternoon at 2:30. the 
ladles of the Presbyterian Auxiliary 
met with Mrs W. A, Erwin for the 
regular Bible lesson.

Tlie meeting opened with Mrs 
F. H. Bourland leading In prayer 
Mrs. W. A Erwin led an Interest
ing discussion of the Bible lesson, 
after which little Miss Martha Lee 
McFarling favored with two piano 
solos.

In the absence of the president, 
Mrs E. L. Sitter, Mrs H. E. Franks 
conducted a business meeting follow
ing the Bible lesson

Lovely refreshments of coflee, cook
ies and cake were served to the 
following: Mesdames Boyd Meadcr.
3. L. Humphreys. Oscar Ooodma.i 
Bill Braliey. T. J. OofTey, Allen 
Wilson. Kid McCoy. Mattie Graham 
Donald Beall. F. E. Hambrlght, F. 
H. Bourland, T. A. Massay. Pauline 
McMullen. H. E. Franks. S M 
Hodges. Arthur Erwin. E J Wln
dom. Mittie Paschal, and the hoete.*».

FINE CANDY DISPLAY

The City Drug Store has one of the 
finest displays of Valentine candy 
ever shown In McLean. In fact sales 
are being made to out-of-town cus
tomer* who see the display.

The Pangburn factory has packe-1 
the candy tn prettily decorated heart- 
shaped boxes of various colors, and 
the display is well worth seeing

Mr. and Mrs. J. O Hudson of 
Shamrock spent Tuesday night and 
Wednesday In the home of the lad / i 
parents. Mr. and Mrs A J Worlrv

Mr and Mrs J V New of Pampv 
visited Mrs Merle Grigsby and fa.-w 
ily Sunday

Mr and Mrs Howard Trigg have 
returned to their home at Dalhs.t 
after a visit with Mr*. Ella Cublne

light snow fell here Monday

W. C Cheney has renewed for *.b*

Miss Loyce Miller of Borger visited 
her mother. Mrs. Lissie Miller, over 
the week end.

Kenneth Morgan of Granite. OkU 
visited his sister. Mrs J. P Dickin
son. and family over the week etvV

Mr. and Mrs Jesse Coleman of 
Child rasa visited relatives here Sun
day.

Junior music pupils of Mrs. WilUe 
T. Boyett were presented In recital 
at her studio In the ward school 
building last Friday evening.

The studio was decorated with 
blooming pot plants carrying out 
the theme of Springtime.

Refreshments were served, with Me - 
dames E. C. Crews. T. A Boyd. C. 8 
Doolen and Pete Chilton as hostesses

Plano or accordion numbers w»re 
played by the following pupils: Ernn 
Ruth Fulbright. Mary Beth Steph. 
Johnnie Mae Boyd. Bonita Chilton. 
Earline Eustace. Alice Billy Cori.-:. 
Martha Ann McDonald. Ruth Swim 
Barbara Allen Tillery. Mary Hess 
Enoree Hodges, Martha Joyce King 
Patty Ruth Rlppy. Jane Alice Cryer. 
Frankie Sue King. Martha 8 umr\l). 
Billie Marie Stewart. Jimmy Button 
Billy Ferguson. Dale Raft. Claud j  
Gene Doolen, George Martin Crows 
Ercy Olen Fulbright.

Misses Vada Appling. Johnnie Ms- 
Scott and Frances Hudaeltt. senior 
pupils, played (hr piano accompani
ment for the accordion numbers.

McLEAN HATCHERY OPENS

According to W H. Floyd, ownc- 
ci the McLean Hatchery, the hatchery 
will be epen for business the 30ch 
of this month.

Mr. Floyd says he will be glad to 
make suggestions as to best matingi 
for hatching eggs, a» he is In th? 
market for such eggs.

See announcement in our adver
tising columns.

MEADOR CAFE IMPROVES

A mixed chorus from the high 
school directed by Miss Dale Sin It n 
will sing at the evening service of 
the First Methodist Church next 
Sunday, according to announceme.it 
by Pastor W B Swim.

The chorus will have charge of 
the first 30 minutes of the service 
followed by a sermon by the pastor.

The following songs will be sung 
by the chorus: "Joshua Fit the Ba'- 
tle of Jericho." "Down by the Rivrr- 
side." "Swing Low Sweet Chariot." 
”1 Oot a Robe." "Nobody Knows the 
Trouble I'm Seen," "Lord I Want ta 
Be a Christ tan."

Regular services will be held at the 
morning hour as usual.

M ETHODIST W. M. 8.

The Methodist W M S met at the 
church Tuesday at 2 30

Mrs. W E Bogan, study leader 
introduced the first chapter of "The 
Church Takes Root In India."

Mrs. \V B Swim gave "What I* 
Hinduism?" and Mrs J M Noel of 
fered prayer.

The following were present: Mes
dames W E Bogan. C. A Cryr-. 
E C. Crews. Ellen Wilson. J M 
Noel. L. S. Tinnln. H C Rlppy, 
J. A Sparks, 8 L Montgomery 
8 J Dyer. C O Oreene. S A 
Cousins. Wheeler Foster. W B 
Swim, A. B Christian. Fast. J I 
Hess. Bob Black. Gallic Haynes. 
Frank Rodgers. J. E Kirby and 
T W Henry

Mrs. Christian will lead the pro
gram next Tuesday.

W A Erwin. Minister 
Last Sunday we began a Soul-

winning Campaign, our major ob
jective for the remainder of the 
church year which end* March II.

The campaign will be an "Individ
ual" i fton through our own or
gan rations to urge and encourage 
people to come into full fellowship 
with Christ and His Church 

The achievement of this fine ob
jective depends on the willingness and 
eagerness of the church membership 
to make It a success

"Nothing short at a church literally 
aflame with Christ's holy passion for 
a lost world can provide an antidote 
for a disease so deadly as the sin 
of the world Only the cross will 
suffice "

Sunday services will be held as 
follows. Sunday school 10 a. m; 
morning worship at 11; the Com
munion of the Lord's Supper will be 
observed. Christian Endeavor at *:<J 
p. m . and evening worship at 7. 
The evening subject will be "Ouide 
Posts."

REV. ELAM TO TALK
NAZARENE YOUNG FOLK

Rev A. R Elam, pastor of the 
Shamrock Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church, will speak to the young 
people at the Church of the Naaaren* 
here, next Wednesday night, accord
ing to announcement of Pastor W E. 
Bond.

Rev Bond says that Mrs Mosel-. 
Nazar ene minister, of Pam pa nas 
joined the local church and is In
terested tn young people's work 

All regular services will be he.1 
Sunday, and everyone has an in
vitation to attend any or all of the 
services.

More Glasses
Furnished by

Lions Club

EASTSIDE H D. CLUB

SINGING AT LEFORS

The Interior of the Meador Cafe According to Fred Staggs, president 
has been redecorated In a new color 0f tbe \jrjy,an singing class, a singing 
scheme with new furnishings, that wl„ ^  h(.ld al ^  Lcforl Baptttt 
sdd much to the attractiveness of church. Sunday, beginning at 2 p n-. 
this popular eating place. to which all singers are invited

Mr and Mrs. E J. Wlndom and Mr Mrs J M “ d Mr
children. Jerry and Mar «lee. visited c  M C a r r i e r  were In Amarillo 
in the T E Yeldell home at Keller- *™ay They were accompanied by, 
vllle Sunday. Mrs. Paul Kennedy of Skellytown

. „  . Mrs H. C. Rlppy and daughter
Gary Ray Burrows, son of Mr and lfd by Mlss Utlti Rulh

Mrs. Bryan Burrows. is 111 In a
Pampa hospital.

Roy McCracken of Alanreed was 
in town Tuesday.

Stanfield of 8 hamrock. were In Ama 
rillo Saturday.

By Mrs Luther Petty 
The Easttlde Home Demonstration 

Club members and their husbands are 
working against wind erosion by 
fertilising their gardens Nine re
ported on the above method and 
tour reported building windbreaks by 
the use at scrap iron placed around 
the outside of the garden fence 
Shrlterbelt stripe are predominate on 
many of these farms and strip plant
ing is practiced as other means u> 
prevent wind erosion 

Early plowing of well fertilised 
garden* is recommended by Mrs. Julia 
E Kelley, county demonstrator, for 
gardens as well as tile Irrigation 

The club will hold a pot luck 
dinner Friday in the home of Mrs 
Olen Davis, and all committee* will 
meet to lay out plana far the year, 
when a regular meeting will be held 
In the afternoon on well grooming

Mr and Mr* C O Oreene were 
in Amarillo the first of the week 
They were accompanied by the lady's 
mother. Mrs Miller of Estelllne. whs 
will visit in Amarillo for several day»

Mr and Mrs Kenneth Wood (f 
r*am;va visteti the former's parents. 
Mr and Mrs E O. Wood, over the
week end

Mr* J N Clark and son bare re
turned from Shamrock.

I C. 8 Rice and daughter. M: 
Verna, were tn Amarillo Monday.

I ----------------------
Mias Oeella Hunt of Miami visited Mr and Mrs D E Upham visited 

home folks here Friday evening relatives at White Deer Sunday

Miss Lots Hinton visited in Pampa Earl Oossagr was tn Amarillo on 
over the week end. I business Monday.

Miss Lila Massey and brother of j  Lee Atwood of Borger visited h nu 
Alanreed were in McLean Saturday, 'folk* here last week

Mrs Andy Word of Alanreed was 
tn MeeLan Saturday

Alton Moore was In Pampa on 
business Thursday.

Sheriff Cal Rose was In McLeaA
Saturday

Mr and Mrs E B Reeve« of
Aim reed were in McLean Saturday.

Mr and Mrs J. A. Meador visited j  p 
in Oklahoma Sunday Mci> *n

Hesaey of Pampa was 
on business Friday

Thurman Adkins of Shamrock was A W Ilsynes of Pampa visited In 
in McLean on business Monday Mcl.i .i" Friday.

Mrs Scott Johnston visited in 
Shamrock Monday.

Harry Butcher and family visited 
at Clinton. Okla . over the week end

Rev W B Swim was In Rampa on jvte Fulbright made a business
business Thursday. trip to Lefars Thursday

Mr and Mrs Este! Bowen were in 
Shamrock Wednesday.

Three more children have been 
furnished free eye examination and
glasses by the Lion* Club, according 
to a report made by C. O. Greene 
chairman of the sight conservation 
committee, at Tuesday s luncheon held 
by the club at the Meador Cafe.

The children, two girls and a boy 
from the ward school, were taken to 
Amarillo far the fittings last week.

Liun Crews chairman of the boy 
scout committee, reported the scout 
council held at Pam pa last week 

Boas Lion Cryer reported the foot
ball meeting at Memphis and out
lined next season's games 

Mis C ^  Batson and Mis* Myrtle 
Marlon Shaw, representing the PTA 
asked the club for assistance in stag
ing a "Womanless Wedding," outlining 
a tentative cast and asking for co
operation from the club on a basis 
of sharing the proceeds 

C O Oreene. Troy A. Sumrall and 
Joe Dowlin were appointed, together 
with the standing finance and pub
licity committees, to assist the PTA 
in publicising and staging the event.

Rev H T. Sullivan of Magic City 
was presented as a visitor 

The smallest attendance at the 
year was reported, seme nine member* 
being absent

METHODISTS ENJOY
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Methodists whose birthdays are In 
January were hosts at a social given 
at the basement Fellowship HaU 
Tuesday evening, with all member* 
at the church and Sunday school in 
vited.

Various games were played and 
refreshments served to all present 

The affair began at 7 30 and there 
was not a dull minute until the dose 
at a late hour, all expressing them
selves as delighted with the enter
tainment and social hour

ATTKBl'RY-SCOTT

Married Tuesday. Jan 10. at the 
home of the bride's parents. Miss Eva 
Mae Attebury and Mr Paul Scott. 
Olenn A. Parks. Church of Christ 
minister, performing the ceremony 
In the presence of a group of rela
tives and friends

The young people will make their 
home here, the groom being em
ployed at Hibler'* Cafe

CITY COUNCIL MEETS

The city council met In regular 
session last Friday evening, approved 
the minutes and allowed current bill* 

It was voted to buy 300 feet of 
fire hose and to sell the old city

Bom. Jan I. to Mr. and Mrs 
C. W Miller at Socorro. N. M . a 
«H pound boy Mrs. Miller will be 
remembered as Miss Elisabeth Wll- 
kerson

Mr and Mrs Thurman Adkins cf 
Shamrock former McLean resident*, 
went to Temple last week, ths lady 
receiving medical treatment.

Mr and M n Witt Springer visit
ed the lady's parents, Mr and Mn. 
P. B. Barton, a t Matador over tha 
week and.

Mr and Mrs J  6 . Morse visited 
their daughter. Mrs. J. C. Haynes, 
and family in Pampa Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Jesse Orogan of
Ramsdeli were in town Saturday.

Mr and Mrs J. 8 McLaughlin 
were in Pampa Thursday on business

Dr C B Batson and Floyd Phillips 
made a trip to Matador Sunday

Mrs. O. E. Walker Is celebrating her 
birthday today (Thursday)

i In
Mr and Mrs E O. Denn.» visited

Sam Brown of Alanreed was in 
McLean Saturday.

Mr and Mr* J. A. Sparks made 
a business trip to Pampa Thursday

W It Floyd made a business trip, j  D Hall of Alanreed was in town
to Pampa Thursday Saturday

Mr and Mr* Oeorge Skinner went 
to Borger on business Thursday

Bob Black was in Pampa on busi
ness Thursday

Mrs R W. Coleman of Shamrock Mrs Peabody of Kellervtlle visited 
visited friend* in McLean Friday her sister. Mrs J B Pettit, Sunday

Bill Rupe made a business trip to 
Shamrock Thursday.

C O. Nicholson was in 
business Thursday.

Dem pee Bulls of 
McLean Thursday.

Mr and Mr* Buck Campbell of 
Canadian visited relatives here Sat
urday night and Sunday.

BIRTHDAYS
Jan >3—M n a . Stanfield. Mrs. 

Dewey Campbell. Mrs Carl Carpen
ter, Mrs J. W. Smith 

Jan 23—Leonard Glass Mrs M D. 
Bentley. Harris King.

Jan M -C  A. Dennis. Mrs. T. J. 
OofTey. Evelyn Burrows.

Jan 25—Wanda Ruth Dennis. Mra 
W C. Chaney.

Jan 33—Mr» C H Puckett. O B 
Shamlln

Jan. 17—Mn. J. L Andrews. Mr«. 
E H Kramer. Maudie Dale 
Mra. J. W 
King, Mn. J. O.

Jan. M—J. A.
J. Oobb, H W.

T. A.

m u
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Election 4Cleanup9 Suggestions 
Leave i ote-Buying Loopholes

By Jofieph W . La Bine----
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Politica
Since the dim day when Ameri

ca'« first pork barrel was burst 
open, politicians have legally or il
legally used federal funds to further 
their personal ends. Pork-barreling 
was simple, and usually honest, 
when it involved no more than a 
U. S.-sponsored post ottlee. highway 
or bridge. But since 1933 the old- 
fashiored pork barrel has been sup
planted by relief projects, building 
up huge payrolls among unemployed 
people who will cast their votes 
not necessarily for the right man, 
but for the man who will protect 
their jobs. Three square meals a 
day have a far greater vote-getting 
appeal than any miscellaneous fa
vor a congressman could pull from 
the pork barrel.

In an election year, political 
abuse of relief funds becomes a par
amount danger. Therefore congress 
received no jolt when Texas' Sen.

SENATOR SHEPPARD
A «  .mmriuUuiim* were eauer.

Morris Sheppard offered his com
mittee's report on campaign expen
ditures. Skipping lightly over the 
routine fact that some campaigns | 
cost nothing while another (that of | 
Ohio's Robert P. Taft) cost $159.- 
451.37, the committee outlined re
sults of relief-politics inquiries in IS 
states Sample allegations:

Kentucky. Gov. Albert B. (“Hap
py'') Chandler collected about $70,- 
000 from state employees whose sal
aries came partly or wholly from 
federal funds. His successful oppo
nent, Sen. Alben W. Barkley, re
ceived $24,000 from federal employ
ees. but his campaign manager de
nied all but $2,000.

Pennsylvania. WPA state high
way work cards were issued to high 
school children, who returned to 
their classes without doing any 
work.

Tennessee. Federal employees
were solicited for contributions; 
WPA labor was used to repair pri
vate roads

lUteoi*. In Cook county, 430 men 
were added to state highway crews, 
70 of whom did no work other than 
canvass their respective precincts.

No criticism was directed at for
mer WPA Administrator Harry 
Hopkins, nor was action taken 
against any candidate. The pathetic 
truth is that no individual office- 
seeker could be singled out without 
ripping open an unwholesome, futile 
investigation. Instead the commit
tee contented itself with 15 sugges
tions for cleaning up elections, most 
of which would provide loopholes, 
few of which could be enforced with
out interfering with private rights. 
Sample suggestions:

(I) Prohibition against political 
contributions by relief recipients and 
legislation forbidding relief officials 
to influence votes.

(3) Legislation limiting individual 
contributions to candidates, pre
venting corporation donations and 
requiring complete reports of cam
paign costs

(1) Consideration of legislation to 
make all political contributions by 
federal workers illegal.

The most applauded recommen
dation called for curtailment of the 
congressional franking (free mail
ing) privilege. This recalled the 
annual report of Postmaster Gen
eral James J. Farley, made a few 
days earlier, which pointed out that 
abuse of the franking privilege was 
In a large part responsible for the 
poet office department's deficit

January 1 found the U. 8. an. 
Great Britain invoking their new 
tow-tariff trade pact, designed pri
marily to stimulate businesa, but 
also to furnish a strong "white man's 
froot” against dictator states. A 
few days later Britain made a 
strong show of enthusiasm evt.

------------/alt's anti-dictator
(tee want Hoi s t). Bt

sen w***
______ ___ »ral other

Ip Britain hardly fit ini

Bf&Ucl action ** woul 
f the U K

policy of refusing to consort eco
nomically with Germany, Italy or 
Japan But when Governor Mon
tagu Norman of the Bank of Eng
land went to Berlin, and when Prime 
Minister Neville Chamberlain visit
ed Italy, each carried plans for stim
ulating British trade with the two 
dictator states. Meanwhile, Britain 
has extended China credits of only 
$2,500,000, compared with U. S. cred
its of $25,000,000.

Though Britain may some day be 
forced into a life-and-death battle 
with both Germany and Italy, she 
is willing to overlook this possibility 
for the sake of her foreign trade. 
The theory: That every effort must 
be made to keep the hard-pressed 
German and Italian buyers solvent, 
otherwise British export to these 
nations will decline and debts owed 
British commercial interests will 
not be paid.

White House
Before congress opened, President 

Roosevelt's critics believed his rul
ing enthusiasm for rearmament was 
merely a cloak to focus public at
tention away from last November's 
election defeat. By shouting for 
larger army-navy appropriations, 
by keeping silent as a sphynx on 
every other subject, the President 
was expected to build for himself a 
storm shelter until the torrent of 
congressional criticism had passed.

But rearmament turned out to be 
a recognized national problem and 
Mr. Roosevelt turned out to be a 
sm arter psychologist than his crit
ics expected. It remained for his 
speech on the state of the Union to 
sound the keynote. Its essence: The 
U. S. is beset by threats from dic
tator nations, therefore we must re
arm and take sanctions against ag
gressors. But rearmament is also 
an internal proposition, therefore we 
must set our house in order and de
fend ourselves with social and eco
nomic reforms. Some reforms al
ready made (social security, farm 
legislation, labor act) need “ma
chining down." Others (governmen
tal reorganization, transportation) 
are still to be made. On spending: 
"Itidoes not seem logical to me, at 
the moment we seek to increase 
production and consumption, for the 
federal government to consider a 
drastic curtailment.”

Congress did not need long to fig
ure out that if military rearmament 
would cost real money, internal re
armament would be even more ex
pensive. When the budget message 
was delivered their figures were 
verified. The President’s budget re
quests: $8,995,000,000. The expected 
income: $5,669,000,000. The net def
icit for the fiscal year: $3,326,000,- 
000. By June 30, 1940, when the 
year ends in a burst of political 
campaigning, the administration 
will therefore have a public debt of 
$44,458,000,000 to explain.

As congress dove headlong Into 
its six, seven or eight-month task. 
President Roosevelt may have been 
surprised to learn his initiating ut
terances won more public acclaim 
in France and Great Britain than at 
home. Definitely on the defensive 
for the first time since 1933, he faced

y f -
THIS

WEEK

O pera tic  S tar  
Suggests Neu> 
Line o f E xport

By LEMUEL F. PARTON

N TEW YORK.—This writer, en- 
* countering Frederick Jagel of 

the Metropolitan Opera at luncheon 
the other day, quizzed him about 

his season at 
Buenos Aires, 
from which he 
r e c e n t l y  re- 
t u r n e d .  He 

thinks cultural penetration of South 
America might be more effective 
than our trade and diplomatic mis
sions, in which he is inclined to be
lieve we aren't getting anywhere. 

South America has long had 
the idea that we were a nation 
ef hard-boiled money-grubbers. 
Any creditable performance in 
the arts, he believes, will be our 
best line of export. He said he 
found the Argentines most gen
erous and appreciative hosts. 
Once they find you haven't an 
extra ace In your cuff and you 
measure up to their standard of 
propriety, they wear their 
hearts on their sleeve. 
Incidentally, Mr. Jagel's singing 

makes audiences weep, but no one 
meeting him ever feels sorry for 
him. He is a businesslike, compact 
Brooklynite, formerly an actuary 
with the Mutual Life Insurance com
pany, long before he took his perch 
in the old red plush aviary, where, 
on occasion, he still hits high C.

As an actuary, young Mr Jagel, 
charting other careers, began to 
think of his own career. He tossed

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D I I N K S  M O M  T H I  I I V I S
O F  P E O P L E  LI KE Y O U R S E L F I
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HAMILTON FISH JR.
H t s f t r td  a tommrni.

an independent congress and a very 
wary public which hoped he appre
ciated the magnitude of his actions. 
And while London and Paris ap
plauded the strongest official U. S. 
statement yet made against dicta
tors, Berlin and Rome sang the next 
stanza in the international hymn of 
hate which has now reached an 
alarming intensity.

At home, little comment was 
forthcoming. A sample, from New 
York’s Rep. Hamilton Fish Jr.: 
“True to his devotion to interna
tionalism and the League of Na
tions, (Mr. Roosevelt) urges collec
tive security and military alliances 
of democracies. I do not believe 
that congress will scrap our tradi
tional foreign policy of peace for 
one in which we would quarantine 
and police the world with American 
blood and money.**

People
Fifteen-year-old Gloria Tender- 

Mlt, who has $4,000,000 In the bank.
$83.90 last year, an 

In Hew York's t ’s

•  Phuiip r .
of

I. Italy. Germany and

defeated
has left on 

fe England,

his insurance job out of the window, 
found a backer, sang in movie ' 
houses up and down Broadway and 
proved to all and sundry that he 
had a voice. He studied with Porta- 
nova in New York and with Cala- 
dini in Milan. Making his operatic 
debut in Milan, in “La Boheme," 
he hit Rodolfo's high C with a bull's 
eye that greatly improved Italo- 
American relations. He sang for 
four seasons in Italy, before making 
his New York debut as Radames, 
on November 8, 1927. He knows 
about 40 roles, and 26 of them he 
can sing offhand and on the slightest 
provocation.

With the precision and clarity 
of a man trained in business, he 
tells you of the superiority of 
our South American competitors 
in their specialty of quid-pro- 
quo trade economies. Hence, 
his talk of “cultural penetra
tion” isn't just ivory tower stuff.
If Secretary Hull could sing as 
well as Mr. Jagel can talk in
ternational trade, he, too, would 
be In the Metropolitan.
Mr. Jagel thinks we have the mak

ing of a grand musical renaissance 
in this country, with talent, teach
ers and a fine national appreciation 
vastly enhanced by the radio.

T HE amiable white magic of John 
Mulholland once enabled me to 

deal myself four aces against an
other's four kings, which, of course,

. . .  _ revived faltering
M y s tm e r  Says  h o p e s  o f  t h e  e x _

M ysta g o g u ery  istence of kindly
J u s t  ‘A i n ’t So’ * , v e *  w i , h  w h o mMr. Mulholland 
was wired in and whom he could 
summon in behalf of his friends. 
But now one of the cleverest magi
cians m the country—the cleverest, 
to this none-too-seeing eye—pub
lishes a book, “Beware Familiar 
Spirits," in which he banishes all 
trolls and makes all magic just 
manual dexterity and technique. It 
isn't exactly a debunking book. He 
leaves the door open for faith in : 
the occult, if you think you have 
evidence, but, as to prevailing mys- 
tagnguery, he reduces it to fraud or 
to honest self-deception, aided by 
alow eyesight.

He sold school books and was a 
teacher of dramatics and industrial 
arts at Columbia university, before 
he became a full-time magician and 
vice president of Society of Amer
ican Magicians. He has performed 
and lectured in about 40 countries. 

Nobody, anywhere, ever had 
■lore fan. He likes to shepherd 
four or five friends through a 
subway turnstile, with one nick
el. making It reissue from the 
slot each time and click through 
the next man. That brings the 
change dealer roaring from his 
den. Mr. Mulholland hands 
him a half-dollar, the wayfar
ers take their train, and then 
the dealer finds he has an alum
inum disk with a rabbit in a silk 
hat on it. He usually scream« 
and butts his bead against the 
wall. Itnt, In each ease, the 
subway already has its 
eewnt ef sound nickels.
As to the above poker hands, It 

happened at a luncheon table of five 
or six men. Mr. Mulholland aent 
for a new deck of cards and asked 
me to shuffle them and deal four 
hands. It couldn't have been a 
trained deck It was thoroughly 
■huffled Mr. Mulholland never 
touched the cards, standing with hia 
back turned a few feet away, and 
oevor aaId a word. The hands fell 
aa ho ordered, the orders apparent- 
ty issuing silently from the back at 
hia head.

“ Tower of Terror
ELLO EVERYBODY: , , .  „ . . .

___You know, boys and girls, when I was a kid, listening to
those Christmas-time tales about Santa Claus, there were two 
things I always used to wonder about. One was how could 
a big fellow like Santa get down that little bit of a chimney of 
ours, and the other was how he managed to come out through 
a fireplace with a fire burning in it without getting burned up 
himself.

Nobody ever did give me a good answer to the first of those 
questions! and I had to wait until today to get the dope on the 
second one from Barney Donaghey of New York City.

And even the information Barney gave me doesn’t help much. 
Barney pulled that Santa Claus act once. He came right down 
the chimney and went right through the fire in the fireplace and 
lived to tell the tale. But Barney doesn’t know how he did it. 
He just did. that’s all.

Now, in the first place it wasn't a chimney Barney got 
caught in, but one of those big towers in an oil refinery— 
which ia a whole lot worse. The refinery was located at Aruba in the 
Dutch West Indies, and Barney was employed there as a welder. At its 
best that’s a dangerous job in an oil refinery. An open flame is always 
risky when there's oil around, and a welder has to do his work with a 
mighty hot open flame.

Takes Every Safety Precaution.
On the night of November 6, 1929. Barney had a job to do on 

one of the big hundred foot towers, and he took every precaution 
possible. The weld he was to make was on the inside of the tow
er. 96 feet from the ground and 10 feet from the top. He had to 
climb up to that spot from the inside, through a mess of pipes 
and coils, but before he started he made a mental note of the 
fact that there was also a ladder running up the outside of that 
tower, to a manhole at the top. If anything went wrong—If sparks 
from his welding apparatus set fire to the oil down at the bottom, 
there was a way out.

Rut Ramey wasn’t going to start any fires if he could help it.
To make doubly sure he took along a helper and left him at the 
opening at the bottom of the tower with instruction* to watch 
for any sparks falling from above and put them out the minute 
they landed. When that was done he started climbing up to the 
apot where the welding was to be done.
“ Up I climbed," says Barney, “and went right to work as fast as 

I could. I was working at night because it was cooler, but it was still 
plenty hot and I wanted to finish as soon as possible and get out in the

Uncle PkU Q l 
S a yS i

Sadder, but Not Wiser
A fool and hia money aro soon 

I parted, but that does not give bins 
i judgment and discretion.

Stlf-determlnation is good, 
but self-control Is a great deal 
more important.
Pope said, “ Man is the glory. 

Jest and riddle of the world;" but 
it ia likely to be a different one 
who ia each.

Public opinion is the great
est cork on free speech; not 
any law.
The world is full of time. Usa 

It. An auto accident can happen 
in two seconds.

HOW TO RELIEVE

COLDS
Stapijf FoNm  U m  Eaqr I 
ti Em Hn h h a N D ta M t a ta i  
Sort Tliiat Acoapaijiai M i l

He landed sprawling- something soft.

fall

air again. I worked steadily for about an hour, and then I noticed that 
a thick smoke was accumulating in the tower.”

Barney noticed the smoke, but he didn't pay much attention to 
It. There arc always fumes present around an oil well, and he 
figured that if anything had gone wrong down at the bottom his 
helper would have warned him long since. He was anxious to 
finish that job he was working on, and he was working at top 
speed. Working so absorbedly that he didn't pay anv attention 
to anything else. He didn’t even stop to take a glance down the 
shaft. And that absorption almost cost him his life.

Welder Light Saves His Life.
It was the light of his welder that saved him. Saved him by going 

out! As long as it was working the tower was bright as day. But sud
denly it died—and then Barney noticed that it wasn't the only light in 
that tower. A bright red glow was coming up the long shaft from 
below. The bottom of the tower was on fire!

The first thing that entered Barney's mind was a question. Why 
hadn't his helper warned him? Loudly he shouted the helper s name. 
But there was no answer. At that moment Barney was more alarmed 
for hia helper than for himself. There was that manhole at the top of 
the tower and the ladder leading down the aide. He could get out that 
way. But if his helper didn’t answer, something must have happened 

Barney started for the top. It took him hardly any time at 
all to climb that 1$ feet and reaeh the upper manhole. But there, 
a surprise waited for him—a surprise that «truck terror into Bar- 
ney’a heart. A beam af wood a foot squaro was blocking the 
opening!
"I couldn't get my hand through that opening, let alone my head " 

Barney says. "And I couldn't move the beam because there was a blta'-k 
and faU attached to it. There I waa with the heavens above me and 
hell down below. But the heavens were out of my reach and what lav 
below was hell and no mistake."

But down waa the only way Barney could go, so down he went. 
The blaze didn t look as though it were reaching far up the shaft. May
be he had a chance after all. 7

.  ‘.,Th® f‘ rtber dowB 1 w*"1 ” y. "the more searedI got. The smoke waa thicker and the heat was terrific. For 
a moment I played with the Idea of ataylng In the tower and 
waiting until the flames were discovered and put out. But in 
my heart 1 knew that wouldn’t work. It was late at night. Sup
posing no one discovered the blase? Suppose it spread ami the 
whole plaee went np In flames?

Ha Made a Drive for the Bottom Opening.
No-Barney knew he had to take his chances with that fire. On down 

h* " en,t- , H* w** th* bottom, and the flames were licking up
at hi* feet when he played his last card. Ha pulled hia jumper over his
S S L  « ■ * • « »  h“nd!  f rotected ^  hi. heavy glove., he d rop^d  ^  tte  midst of the blazing inferno and made a drive for the bottom opening I 

W*B| ^  ***•• *nd th#* Barney was throngh the opening * 
his body hot and hia clothes smoking. Ho landed sprawling— 
on something soft. Barney pulled the Jumper off Us head and 
took a look at that soft object It waa hia helper—just waking 
np from a sound sleep. *
“ He Jumped up,” soya Barney, “ and took one look at me. And I 

haven t seen him since! When it was all over, there wasn’t a i in .l l
ft™  «  ™7 lhe 1 * *  «  m or, work tha* night1 let tha fire boys do the rest with the steam hose.” *

Copy right— WNU «Bevies.

THE SIMPLE WAV pictured
ebnve often brings amazingly fast 
relief from discomfort and sore 
throat accompanying colds.

Try it. Then — tt t  your doctor. 
He probably will tell you to con
tinue with the Uaycr Aspirin be
cause it acts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
fever.

This simple way. backed by 
scientific authority, has lurgely sup
planted the use of strong medicines 
in easing cold symptoms. Perhaps 
the easiest, most effective way yet 
discovered. But make sure you get
£nuine BAY EH

{Erin.

©
B l  OH U TABLETS 
g FULL DOZEN 21«

Natural Friendship
"There are no rules for friend

ship. It must be left to itself. 
We cannot force it any more than 
love.”—Hazlitt.

C O N S T I P A T E D !  
Gas Crowds Heart.

*Tor tkirty y a u s  sos«. .» « — taaaad  ms
I m . i l u  aa«  H ta l  la  Ik* kick. A vtal m  
Ma*tmf crowd*« my keen . Adlarlk* kalpad 
n«k< *»»y. Now 1 m i  tttttft. b u u u ,  w ,  
M Ziktoi I »**• *sd  s***t 1*11 b*wwr-m 
M il. Mabel Schott. Two th tn n  Upp*n whM 

• you eraeonatipatad. FIRST: Accumulated
w**ic* *w«U up bowel, anti tiro. ** narra* la

, Skc Uifwativ* trwwt. bK C iiN D : 1'o rtlw dirw t- 
•d  (<xd *tcn* to d r a y  form in* (i A S.bnium * 
a* tout ttomach. ladtgaalion, and heartburn, 
bloat tag you up until you *oinwtiiaM «tup lot 
toM tku .A d lafih s  s i r  as doubl* i*1mI  wilk 
E O U B L E  A C T I O N .  AdW tka ral.e.m  
STOMACH OA8 a im ,at a t  t t « .  I t  tilts 
alaart bowala In laaa than two kowiw. Nownp- 
lac. aa altar a f l.ru , juat quirk raaoka. Raw- 
amtuaadad by Buoy doctor, fa r SA yams. 

S a U a l a ll dru« a im .

Will to Peace
World peace in the long run de

pends upon a universal will te 
peace.

COUGHS
DUE TO

COLDS

InaeHptten af Passe Bridge
The inscription on the bronze 

plaque et the Peace bridge between 
fesffelo. N. Y„ and Fort Erie, On
tario. la ae follows , "This plaque 
marks the crossing from the United 
Statoa of America into the Dominion 
of Canada of a delegation from the 
Associated Country Women at the 
WerM, and la dedicated to the rural 

af this
to _  _______ ___

Many Places Have Spanish Names

fiE»Hi roli "  B#nU#7’ •*teas than 3,000 American cities and 
town, have Spanish names and thou 

more are borne by rivers 
mountain* vnltey. .„d o f f i e r ^  
graphical entities. He says that 
there ere more than 400 cities and 

of Spanish name in Calif or-women of this continent mnd n .  hU  - »__  «ÜTZT ^  ‘

nje bridge was uavaitod July fey region and. onrtouMy enouST
'»«tor common hi thoEaeL'-

To qukkjy rubar*______
Io«, warming Mi»tarala on your 
throat and bark.

Muatarala Is NOT *'hnS a sahra.* It’s 
a •■cvunter-Urttant'’ «mutarne food 
eU-fMhtoasd ramadiaa for dia I

«Uof mustard, menthol, c 
and other helpful ingrtdienlai 

Thai’, why it gets auch fina i 
t* k r than tha ald-faahhmad 
planar. Mux arala penetra tm the nirfaca 
akin.Minutata*, wünmand»«ihsrnd 
quickly hat pa to iwtiwr* local «

•ln. Caad I

•T * si t o L ls M likteTpnpm f t
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THE TIGER POST Grade School News
VISITING BOUND TlUt WEEK ENT)

Betty Lou Roth visited
merit act upon all applications prc 
scntcd.

C J. Magee and several of his ag- rick over the week end
rlcultursl student* wilt attend this Lively at Shamrock .
meeting. 11 »enter at Matador

Following the meeting there will b<* C mpbell at Pampa. 
given a lunch for all who attend. Montgomery at Shamrock . . . Bobby

—---------  Crisp at Alanreed. . . . Calvin Me-
( LI B Hit II.IS Adams at Denworth. . . Mary Beth

-------  Sleph at Densvorth. . . . Rosa Jean
The Home Economics Club is In- Smith went to Shamrock . . . Har-

at Sham- 
. . Eulema 
Billy Car- 

. Bobby 
. . Oayie

to study now. and Mr. Greene and it Is purchased, place It. along with 
the Lions Club are to be commended your pile, to the back of the house
for this splendid work.

WINTER (LEANING TIME

Editor-------------------- Opal Thacker
Associate Editor_____ Naomi Oun.-i
Make-up Editor Margurtt* Wheeler
News Editor Bernice McClellan
School Editor Violet Moor* yited to send representatives to Quui! old Lee Meador at Blnger. Okla
Sports Editor Audrey Terrell dedication of their new home mak- Paul Kennedy at Lefor.v
Club Editor Huth Thac'i-.rr dididutlon of thru- new home mak
Exchange Editor Norma Lee Rlcka'd ¡ng cottage.
Humor and Feature Editor | The mixed chorus of the high

— ------------------------  Marie Eudey j« hool plans to give a negro spiritual
Copy Readers -------Wynema Lamb prtgram at the Methodist Churcfj

--------- —---- and Zolena Lankford Sunday. Jan 22.
Reporters . Cleo Ledbetter. Juanita ________
i ---------  Hornsby, James Everett RAZZBERRIES

and out of sight of the yard en- 
j trance. Even though It may take a
j few more steps to reach It, the neat 
appearance will be worth your time
and trouble.

Tlial broken down fence should be
mended, or perhaps a little attention

Mrs J. W Peal of Loa Angeles.
Calif , la visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
C E. Christian, and family.

Mrs Paul Kennedy at Skellytown
visited her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
J M Noel, the first of the week.

ASSEMBLY FRIDAY

NEW COURSES ADDED n> snooper
LAST SEMESTER Joyce Fulbright Is very mysterious 

about the young man who makes an 
Now courses are being added to *r t of hand-holding 

the high school curriculum the sec- it getma that the popular song of 
and semester

The grade school had an assembly 
program Friday, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Elam as guests. Mr. Elam gave sev
eral humorous readings and U>1J 
some jokes which pleased the pupi's 
very much.

A BIRTHDAY FARTY

Last Tuesday, from 4 to 5 30, Mar.- 
Ruth

the day Is "It (Makes no Different-.- ■hpr >roun« friends at a blrthdi - 
Texas history and physical geog- Ntrw." sung mostly by Audrey Terre" ! i-axty It was her tenth birthday,

raphy are the only two new course- Coach Christian was certain lie ManV (fift* were presented to Ma-y 
Texas history Is offered only to had a new fullback, but he has Ruth Refreshments were served

Juniors and seniors about decided it’s a water boy >r
Physical geography is being added signal caller.

Instead of commercial arithmetic L Woukl the popcorn man have any- 
At a recent teachers meeting. It thing to do with why all the fresii-

was stated that no student would be man girls like to go to the Lone
allowed to take more than four sub- star?
Jecs the last semester, unless hr j .  B Waldrop has d ev e lo p  a
has an averuge of “B" or above In new system: flrst-one-then-another
all subjects the first semesier. j then another and the first one

------------  I Addye sat in the show with a
9• E• A. DISTRICT handsome brute, but she doesn't even

TO HOLD MEETING know his name
Helen Stevenson, is It really fun ty

By Vera R. Martin 
With the coming of winter comes

cleaning problems Not only does mended, or perhaps a UtUe attention i Mrs. Wherler Carter and baby of
the proverbial house cleaning take given to tliat sagging gate would In:- Pampa visited the lady's parents, Mr.
place, but yards and premises should prove the looks of the entire place
likewise be cleaned j Such repairs usually cost nothing and

Clean up, rake up. brush up. and require only a small amount of time 
mend up. These are some of the! If there are low places in your 
problims which Farm Security farm!- yard where water stands when it 
les are solving at the present time j ruins, nil them in before winter bc- 

Perhaps your yard is littered with gins In earnest The looks of your
cans, bottles, or old pieces of lumber, yard will not only be improved, but
Then, let's get out the wheel barrow the sanitation will also be improved.
or wagon and haul them away Thus-*' ----------------------
pieces of machinery which have re- The News eaitor acKnowledges with

and Mrs. J  B Pettit. Sunday.

Mrs Ella Cubine has our thanks
for subscription favors this week.

Mrs T. A. Landers visited in Ama
rillo the first of the week.

BAD COMPLEXION CLEARS, 
GAS, HEADACHES GONE!

niairnd in the yard year after year thanks, copies of Cleveland and Lakr- .
should be removed and stored behind wood. Ohio, papers, courtesy W W. GAS was so bad U bothered her 
the barn or out of sight. Your Barker of I-akrwood Mr Barker h H fr.. J?i«nP*r
neighbors will P liably appreciate Pie aiso cooperating with the News editor limed my h e a d ic h e s ^ a n ^ ^ u t  my
removal of these unnecessary article* in furnishing tree varieties for th* intestinal system and helped clear my
i  * ‘,hln lhe nP* hbo" '  *ln* ( edUor's experimental farm I and ^ a n f ' U h ^

----------------------  distress " Ai JI-ERIKA cleanses the
Mr and Mrs A B Christian anrl l»**1*. washing out wastes that SOana Mrs a u ennsuan and often CBUW, nerve preMUPe, oAfl, tn-

af vision.
Of course, there's the problem of

------ — *  '  " r —  * — ------ -------- - wei-fK w . - . s h , « »  . 1 » , , , ,  j  _  __ o iv rn  cause n erve pressure, u j i o , in-Woods entertained a group cf . weeds nave always and wui son. Duane, were Shamrock visitors digestion, bad skin and dull headaches
always be with us unless we do some- Monday IXies not gripe City Drug 8tore.
thing about it True, the freeze killed -__________  H-l
them, but the seeds will be scattered

BOY SCOI'TS HAVE HIKE

Boy scouts enjoyed a hike to Wilson 
Boyd's ranch west of town, Saturday. 
Tests were passed and games were 
played Fifteen boys and the scou'- 
master went on the hike

STUDENTS GET GLASSES

The Pampa district will hold reg- to stay up all night? 
ular F. F. A. district meeting on Mary Jo. who is this handsom
est urday, Jan 31. at 10 a. m In out-of-town visit«?
PM*h“ ul,p ' A black Chevrolet, a nice looklii

James Harley Ounter of Claude I* guy. some fun. eh. Marie Hornsby» 
president of the district, therefore, lie Johnnie Mae wanted to know, because 
will preside over the meeting she has been taking lessons since

Mr. Howell, teacher of vocational a sudden Interest In Fred, 
agriculture at White Deer, and ad-1 Who is the blond freshman Clyde 
vis« for the Pampa district, advised Carpenter takes so much Interest In. 
that the committee on certificates of especially on band trips?

Mr C. O Oreene, who is the 
chairman of a committee from the 
Lions Club, took four pupils from the 
ward school and one from J£cllervUt? 
to Amarillo to get them fitted 'or 
glasses Tliese students are able

DR. A. J. BLACK 

Optometrist

News from Skillet
Junior Baker spent Saturday and 

Sunday with his uncle. O. F. Baker, 
In McLean.

Mrs. Thompson Is quite 111 at her 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs Lester Preston vis
ited In the home of his parents, Mr 
and (Mrs. L. P. Preston, Wednesday.

(Mrs. C. F. Weaver and daughter, 
Syble, visited Mr and Mrs Hcrshel 
Bllllngslea Saturday night.

Mr. and Mix J. L. Olesler visited 
Mr. and Mrs. George Preston Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Glass and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Olass. Misses 

nevleve Smith and Frances Glass 
Islted Mr. and Mrs. Buck Glass 

nday
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hunt visited 
;rs. C. F. Weaver Friday night. 
Charles Weaver visited Mr and 
rs. Herman Hunt Sunday afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs George Baker and 
lldren visited his parents In Me- 

Sunday.
iMr. and Mrs. Mann visited Mr. 

Mrs Oeorge Baker Saturday 
t.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Glass. Miss 
nevleve Smith and Charles Weaver 

¡visited In the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Hunter Wednesday night 

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Olesler vls- 
■ lted In Pampa Saturday.

(Mrs. D. L. Wood and Mrs. Faye

iWilson visited in Memphis one day 
last week.

Miss Dotson spent Friday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. W T. Burr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ous Hunter and Miss 
Dotson visited Mrs T. W. Burch Sun
day night.

Mrs. W. T- Burr and children. 
^BiU, Shorty, Nola and Jean, visited 
Mr and Mrs. T. W. Burch Sunday.

Lenard Howard of Amarillo visited Ex*mln*<1 * * O W '  Flll' J
home folks here last week end

Johnnie Mertel was In Panti>a Sun
day.

and the weeds not only lend an un- ^  
-ightly appearance but aKo form a f  
breeding place for insects and fungus ,< 
pests. Consequently, yards and gsrd- V 
cn spots should be cleared of weeds e 
now. |

There's coal to be bought. When

X'VA*».

LYNCH SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD 

Phone 150?, East of Post Office 
Lefors, Texas

Water well rasing and pumping equip
ment. oil field supplies, pipe straight
ening. bending, shopping, general 
welding. Cash pa id for all used good , 
lor lumber, for pipe, pipe fittings, 
heavy machine and shop equipment, 
sheet and scrap Iron, metals, etc., etc.

CONCRETE BCI1.DING BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble design trough hand hewn hard 
rock effect) Ideal for residences.1 ^  
basements. business buildings, retain \  
lng walls, foundations, terrace«, curb
ing. rock fences, etc . etc. Dimensions 
8"x8"xl6". 15e each. F. H. A. Loans.

I
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DURING JANUARY
on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays 

we sell Cotton Seed Hulls at

25c PER 100 
OR $5.00 PER TON
No contracts—Come and gret them.

West Texas Cotton Oil Co.
Shamrock, Texas

322 Rose Bldg Phone 362

Pampa, Texas

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Your doctor’s prescription is only part 

of the service. It must be filled properly 
and with fresh dru#s. We have filled 
prescriptions for McLean people for 29 
years.

Your doctor knows that his prescrip
tion will be filled properly here.

ERWIN DRUG CO.

SCHOOL NEWS

i The Health-Citizenship Club met 
bvidajr afternoon in regular session. 
Nve elected the following officer*: 
bean Burr, president; Syble Weaver, 
price president, vice president; Billie 
IPaye Glass, secretary: Kenneth Leslie 
Preston. rep«ter
| Tile beat student for the last two 
[weeks was Billie Faye Glass 
| Our next meeting will be Friday, 
ban »

TIMELY PRECAUTION

Boy—And now. doctor, that I’re 
you I  am going to marry Anne. 
*s one thing I want to get off 
rim t

Doetor—You Just tell me about It. 
7 boy
Boy—A tattooed heart with the 

Mabel on it.

Mr and Mm J. A Brawler ware 
last week at 

of their Utile grand-

v i* » » . » - '—

McLean Hatchery
OPENS JANUARY 30

Special Prices on Advance Orders

HATCHING EGGS WANTED
Custom Hatching - - - Baby Chicks

It is time to mate flocks for hatching: 
egg:s. Let us advise with you in this 
matter.

McLean Hatchery
W. H. Floyd. Prop.

rxj-rnrrrrrrrrrrrr----************** •* ■««—— —«—— ***********>
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The Public Has  
C o m p a re d  Prices

AND AGAIN THE PUBLIC IS 
BUYING MORE CHEVROLETS

THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
You can safely look lo public opinion for a  fair, honost and raliablo 
verdict on car value». . .  . The public profort Chevrolet for 1939 . . .  and  
public preference is die public’s proof that Chevrolet prices are low er . . . 
that Chevrolet quality it higher . . . that Chevrolet value is •reefer . . . 

that Chevrolet is the car far you.

•crm

O nly

iJL
X 'V ,

, c h i ec i

Ï K - -
Ä

«fi**»

- Ä *
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"CHEVROLET'S THE
CHOICE!"

— ■

r  i

.SEI TOUR LOCAI CHEVROLET DEALER

P

Cooke C hevrolet Co. McLean, Tex.
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
C lea n  C o m ics T h a t W il l  A m u se  B o th  O ld  and Y ou n g

B IG  T O P B y E D  W H E E L A N

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  L ove Suffers a  S lig h t Interruption

BUT By 1W N  ALTA HAD MANAGED Tt> 5ÍOP HCB
he ad lo n o - b u s h  a n d  no*Turned w c k  to mvRa

T"l|V«J p y — r  V II B »

, \ , 1 1 ILtf

t o i

’ -V P  vOtejAN-

B y R U B E  G O L D B E R G

HIVES, DUST OFF 
TH A T OLD LOVE 
S EA T- I AIN’T  
USED IT 3 N C E  
THAT SHERIFF 
FROM OKLAHOMA 
COM E CO UR TIN’ I 
T E N  VEARS AGO J

MADAM, U  
‘CAME * IS 

THE CORRECT 
WORD

LOVE IS ALL BOSH AND 
TOSH -TILLIE, JENNY, KATE.! 

— , AND HORTENSE

P p - Q  o s
/ ~ u v : v  3

S C A T T E R  P O P —  P op  U A ll S et for It B y  C . M . P A Y N E

k-

?

«  B.U S ynd ic.« -H

TIPS to
(jardeners

Making the Garden Pay

VEGETABLE garden* a r a  
grown to provide fresher, mor« 

nourishing food for the family, 
and to conserve on food bills. 
Therefore, crops must be wisely 
chosen and systematically planted.

According to Walter H. Nixon, 
seed breeding vegetable expert, 
the most important vegetables 
considered both for food value and 
garden space required are beans, 
cabbage, carroU, beets, squash, 
tomatoes, onions, peas and spinach.

To get the most from garden 
space, plant two crops of spinach, 
on* in early spring, the other in 
late fall. Plant chínese cabbage, 
carroU, beets and parsnips in fall 
in space occupied earlier by 
beans, radishes and peas.

Plant bush beans and beets on 
both sides of tomato rows. When 
tomatoes need the space, those 
earlier crops will have been pulled 
and used.

Corn can be worked into the
garden plan even though there is 
not much space. Plant spinach or 
beets or onions between rows of 
slower-growing corn. Then grow 
pole beans (comfleld beans) to 
climb on the corn stalks.

CHECK 
YOURSELF
FOR THESE COMMON 

SIGNS OF
ACID INDIGESTION

M ESC A L IK E  » ,  ». L. HUNTLEY 
— »

O ne o f  T h o se  P ra c tica l G ifts

l*M LOOK'Vi' t?EO
a o e e sE v rr f t a

BftrruONV

M

..
T  W tTS A  v i e w  
/ B i l l f o l d  w e  
b e s r  g o t  iv J -
\ T U  L A T E S T
V  T U iv jG  ^ - u

ydQ

T L e r  THAR. > 
U L  P O C K E T  15  

F E Ä  M IS  C A B O S .

71

[/¡¿¡T0 ' 

*

p i p :

f— - 0 H VtC ft'

*.V • 1- Montier. Tied* Mark Re« U. ». Pat. OAr»|

P O P — N o T im e for P lay

i s n 't  j a c m

COMING OOWTJ MfcRfc 
T O D A Y

n o ! W6'S v e r y  BUSY __ SHARPENING THE PHONOGRAPH

B y J. M IL L A R  W A T T

NECDL6 FOR TWfc PARTY 
TO NIGHT /

• It You Have Any of Then 
Symptoms —  and Suspect 
Acid indigestion as the 
C a u se—- “ A lk a lize” the 
Q uick, Easy “P h ill ip d ”  
Way. i f  the Trouble Persists 

—See your Doctor.
Now there is a way to relieve “acid 
indigestion” — with almost incredi
ble speed.'You simply take 2 tea
spoonfuls of Phillips’ Milk of Mag
nesia 30 minutes after meals. OB — 
take 2 Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia 
Tablets, the exact equivalent.

Results are amazing Often you 
get relief in a few minutes. Nausea 
and upset distress disappear. It 
produces no gas to embarrass you 
and offend others.

Try it—Get liquid Phillips’ Milk 
of Magnesia for home use and a box 
of Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia Tab
lets to carry with you.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
*  IN  I IQ U ID  O R  T A I IE T  FORM

Afflictions and Grace
Extraordinary afflictions are 

Sometimes the trial of extraordi
nary grace.

'Vina *'•>.*
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Use Shell Stitch for 
This Bathroom Ru<j

Pattern «43
Four strand« of string or rags 

in three colors or in black, white, 
and a color worked in shell stitch, 
make this durable rug. It’s cro
cheted m five parts—the center ; 
and four identical corners—and ' 
that makes it easy to handle. It’s 
a lovely rug for bathroom or bed
room. Pattern 6243 contains in- | 
structions for making rug; illus- I 
trations of it and of stitches; ma
terials needed; color schemes.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir
cle, Household Arts Department, 
25» West 14th St., New York, N Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

J ls k  M e »Another
0  A General Quit

T h e  Q u e s t io n s
1. Was John Witherspoon the 

only preacher who signed the Dec- i 
lartion of Independence?

2. Are there as many Indians in 
the United States today as there 
were at the time of the Battle of I 
the Little Big Horn?

3. Who was the first Roosevelt 
to come to this country?

4. What is a digamist?
5. Is a knot or nautical mile 

longer or shorter than a land 
mile?

6. How much floor space is there 
in the Merchandise Mart in Chi
cago?

7. Can a steamship whisfle 
cause icebergs to break off from 
the Arctic glaciers?

T h e  A n s w e r s
1. Yes.
2. There are more Indians in

America today than there were 
in 1876, the year of the battle.

3. According to genealogists the 
first Roosevelt to come to this 
country was Claes Martenzen van 
Roosevelt, in 1640.

4. Anyone married legally the 
second time.

5. The land mile is 5.280 feet; 
the nautical mile is 6,080 feet, or 
800 feet longer.

6. The Merchandise Mart con
tains 4,000,000 square feet.

7. The vibrations set up in the 
air by whistles have been known 
to do it.

HEAD
COLD
MISERY

Head colds do 
make you feel 
m iserable. Do 
this for relief: Put 
2 drops 1‘rnctro 
Nose Drops in 
each nostril — so 
soothing, cooling 
to Irritated mem
brane of tba 
hose and throat 
A stringent -like 
action of ephe- 
drlne quickly al
lows you "more 
room to breaths'*.

PENETROo&s
The Point of View

One's view depends upon one's 
point of view.

Ithn'irl*RkirKLiii*f?* *  NR **"■ P"*
S y a t B r  . S a v f e  y r w t a

b* QUICK RELIEF

re fee«  ik e  M feSsM

A  Sure Index of Vahu
r ,  . i t  knowledge o! •  
manufactuiei’s name and 
whet it stands ior. It to 
the moat certain  method, 
except that of actual 
use, io f  Judging th e  
value of e a r  manulao-
a. — — _1 j-  . I. 1.1 — RJI e ̂ e At*̂ mHUM
oaiy guazaatoe

Mountain man
/J ßa+ute.* fyictio* Serial

> . . .    By HAROLD CHANNING WIRE

SYNOPSIS
J im  C o tte r, fo res t ra n g e r , hed  b een  m y s 

te rio u s ly  k illed  In th e  p u rsu it o f his d u tie s  
G o rd o n  B reck . h is  b e s t friend , ta k e s  o v e r 
C o tte r 's  J o b . hoping  to av en g a  his m u rd e r. 
" D a d "  Cook, fo res t su p e r in te n d en t, w arn s  
B reck .

CHAPTER I—Continued

Cook nodded. “They're tough. 
And when you gay tough in this 
country it carries weight Now we 
don't go much out of our trail to 
catch a moonshiner in these moun
tains, because the court usually 
shoots him right back on us, as 
Cotter said. Makes a powerless fool 
out of the ranger. The Tillsons 
know that and play on it. There are 
three of them, grazing cattle in the 
summer on Sulphur Creek, while 
their real business is making rat- 
poison by the carload.

“ I don’t give a dam' about that. 
Where we tangle is over forest fires. 
If they want to make private use of 
the North Trail in packing their 
bootleg out, they start a fire down 
south and get every man jack of 
us fighting it. If it isn’t big enough, 
they make it bigger. And if it shows 
signs of dying too soon, they’ll start 
it up again."

"Good Lord, Dad!” Breck broke 
in. "If you know all that, why arc 
they still in the mountains?"

"You know a thing first," Cook 
observed sagely, "then you prove 
it.”

Breck nodded, though an impa
tience was growing within him. He 
knew the ranger was right. Cook's 
deliberate way of doing things had 
the mark of experience. But for 
himself, give him a chance and 
he would plunge in, find the one 
man and get it over with.

As if sensing that, Cook said, “The 
job is no week-end party. If you 
sign on, it's for the summer—under 
orders. The Tillson outfit is at the 
bottom of our trouble, but there are 
plenty others. You’ll learn the rest 
if you go up."

“Then it’s settled?" Breck asked, 
both hands swiftly gripping the ta
ble edge.

"What’s settled?” Cook left his 
chair and strode heatedly to the 
door and back again. "You mean 
settled that you’re going? Why yes! 
No one else would take the dam' 
station I”

Breck sprang up facing him. 
“Then swear me in! That’s what 
I’ve been waiting to hear.”

From a desk drawer the ranger 
secured a small bronze shield. It 
had a solitary pine tree flanked by 
the letters US, while across the top 
ran the completed legend: Forest 
Service. Cook pinned it on Breck’s 
shirt over his heart. Then he held 
out one hand.

"Shake, son. This is the way I 
swear ’em in. I never go wrong, 
either. You’ll bunk in the spare 
room here tonight. Tomorrow we’ll 
drive to the foot of North Trail at 
Carrol Creek and pack for an ear'y 
start next day.” He stepped back, 
surveying Breck's tailored figure 
“Have you anything to wear?"

"I'll buy an outfit."
"All right. Rig yourself up tn 

mountain clothes and order at least 
a month's supply of grub. The rest 
can come up later. Sorry I can't 
scout around town with you. Just 
one thing. Don’t let that piece of 
bronze make you feel too important. 
On the other.hand, don’t let it slow 
you up when the time is proper."

CHAPTER II

There is still a spirit of the old 
untamed West about Lone Tree, that 
even electric lights and gasoline fill
ing stations cannot banish. The town 
itself is but a green patch set in a 
desert valley below the Sierra Ne
vada wall.

Yet it Is not a mountain town 
alone. The desert, the mines, the 
cattle ranches pour their men upon 
its streets, and life, any time after 
dusk, is lived with frontier vigor.

In the general store where Breck 
ordered his supplies, he questioned 
the man who waited on him. “ Is 
Lone Tree usually as alive as this?"

"Yep, first ol June," was the cryp
tic answer.

"What haa June to do with it?"
"New here?" he grunted.
"New in Lone Tree, yea."
"One of Tom Cook's men?" A 

wave of his hand indicated the forest 
service badge.

“ You’re right," Breck replied 
brusquely, nettled by this cross-ex
amination.

“Well," said the man, squinting 
again at his scales, "I guess Cook 
knows his business "

Breck waited lor mote That was 
all. Hia cheatoi felt hot and his 
jaw tightenad. What the devil did 
the lellow mftan? He turned engrily 
from the grocery counter end found 
himself scowling Into a long mirror 
of the men’s furnishing department 
Whet he saw gave him a queer 
shock.

Among racks of coarse, service
able clothing hia tailored figure waa 
ludicrous in contrast His km shoos 
were like paper against tba cow

hide boots put out in rows upon a 
table top. Then he looked at his 
face, white and soft beneath the 
brim of his Panama hat. He dis
liked hia own reflection and walked 
back to the grocer feeling more 
friendly. “ I see what you mean,” 
he laughed.

But that friendliness was not re
turned by the other man. It was 
some time before he asked. "Tak
ing Cotter's place?”

"Yes. Did you know him?"
"Some. Too bad he went like that. 

But accidents do happen up there."
"Accidents!" Too late Breck 

cursed his ready tongue. By some 
indefinable change of expression he 
knew the storekeeper had baited 
him, and he had given himself away. 
It was a lesson to remember. Keep 
what you know to yourself.

Finished with ordering his sup
plies. he left the store and found 
that outside the street had become 
even more crowded He hadn’t yet 
learned what it was all about. Back 
at headquarters he asked Cook, "Is 
this circus night?”

"The town sure is full," the ranger 
agreed. “ It’s always like this the 
first two weeks of June. Cattle sea
son. you know. They’re rounding up 
stuff that has wintered on the desert 
and will shove a big herd into the 
mountains when we open govern
ment grazing on the fifteenth. That 
will be about your first worry."

"Trouble in it?"
"Considerable, some years. A 

man is permitted only a certain 
number of animals. If the winter 
has been dry he'll crowd his permit 
in order to get everything he owns 
up in the high grass country. I’ve 
been sort of easy with them so far. 
This year is different. If we want to 
enforce one rule on the range, we’ll 
have to enforce the whole lot."

Cook's slow smile considered 
Breck. "Yes. son, there’ll be trou
ble in it. You will have to take 
count and settle disputes, and which 
ever way you decide, you'll be in 
bad with someone."

Breck gathered his bundle of work 
clothes and started to the bunk 
room, but stopped at the door. "If 
it's all right with you. I'm going to 
give my badge a rest tonight.”

"F a ir enough.” said Cook. ’Say, 
if you want to mix with the crowd 
and maybe get acquainted with men 
you’ll have to deal with later, why 
don't you go to the cowboys’ dance? 
It’s in the old movie palace west of 
town. They’ll be well liquored up 
by 10 o’clock and at their best about 
midnight.”

“Will the Tillsons be there?”
"Sure enough They run these 

shindigs as part of their business. 
Costs a man five bucks to get in. 
Liquor free. There'll be Jud. Hep 
and Art; Jud being the oldest and 
tile tallest, though they all run close 
to six feet. Hep and Art are mostly 
shadows for their brother. Jud’s 
the he-wolf of that pack."

Cook paused, glancing at his 
watch “ It’s sort of late to find a 
ticket. Usually they want to know 
who comes in But they haven’t 
been troubled for a long time, so 
you may get by. Worth trying any
how."

CHAPTER III

Breck felt a rise of excitement 
as he pushed through a door and at 
once became a part of the crowd 
within the old building. The room 
was long and wide with raftered 
ceiling. A stage that filled one end 
showed its original use as the town 
theater.

Breck walked away from the door 
and stood against the wall, watch
ing. He hud come with certain pre
conceived ideas as to what he would 
find at a cowboy dance, his knowl
edge having been gained from mov
ing picture sets. He was surprised 
now.

Pretty girls were plentiful. Breck 
had not intended to dance. Now he 
was not so sure of it. Sun tanned 
faces slipped past him, cheeks 
flushed, eves bright, red mouths 
turned laughingly up to their part
ners.

One girl in particular drew hia 
survey. Soon after he entered she 
danced close by and met his gaxe 
with a pair of strangely arresting 
brown eyes. She did not smile, yet 
he saw a shadow-like movement 
c ro u  her Ups. He knew she ap
praised him thoroughly. He believed 
she was amused.

As she danced on In her cowboy’s 
arms, hia eyes followed. She was 
small, with dark curly hair just 
above the fellow's shoulder, and had 
that free-mannered, out-of-door look 
as much as any of the men about 
her. Evidently she was accustomed 
to weering e m an's shirt, for the 
rounded neck of the drees she had 
on now showed a narrow, sun
burned V over the whiteness of her 
throat.

Not exactly pretty. Breck decided, 
as in dancing, she again turned to
ward him. Her face in repoee looked 
a little tired, though when aha 
smiled at something her partner 
whispered, the expression vanished 
In a swift parting of her Upa and 
an upward tilt of her head. At

that moment Breck’s decision not 
to dance left him and he only wait
ed until he could meet this girl.

He leaned against the wall with 
the stream of people flowing by. 
There was a punch bowl on a stand 
at the end of the room opposite the 
stage. Here girls stopped often, but 
he noticed that the men shunned it, 
and went alone through a smaller 
doorway. The room was soon heavy 
with dust and cigarette smoke and 
the thick odor of whiskey—not good 
whiskey either.

From the clamor of voices an oc
casional distinct sentence drifted 
across to him. “Hi there, cowboy. 
What you all doin'?" The answer 
was lost, but men burst into laugh
ter and girls looked away. Came 
snatches of business. "Dry summer, 
you bet . . . Two thousand head 
. . . My permit calls for . .” And 
then something that brought Breck 
up with a start. "Hello, Jud Till
son!”

He turned toward the sound of the 
greeting. The speaker had danced 
on, but three men stood between 
himself and the door, their eyes lev
eled in his direction They were tall 
men. lean-bodied, all bearing the 
same characteristic of thin, sharp 
faces. Dad Cook had said he would 
not recognize the Tillson brothers. 
That was true, He would never 
have picked these three from the 
many that crowded the dance hall; 
for several others, talking loudly 
and swaggering with guns hung 
from their belts, made a better show 
of being hard.

The Tillsons were dressed unob
trusively, each in a gray Stetson, 
flannel shirt unadorned by handker
chief, dark trousers, and cowboy 
boots with stitching on the black 
leather.

Two shifted their eyes when he 
turned to survey them. One held 
his gaze, stood motionless for a sec
ond, then strode casually across the 
intervening space.

His step was slow, deliberate, like 
the calculated tread of a tawny 
mountain lion. He came within a 
pace and halted. Breck returned 
his stare, looking into steel blue 
eyes that narrowed slightly, opened, 
narrowed again. Instinctively Breck 
knew he was up against a man of no 
mean intellect, a man of parts, who 
understood the world and especially 
the path he intended to cut through 
it.

He spoke, and the somber expres
sion of his face shifted only in a 
further squint of his eyes. “ I'm Jud 
Tillson," he said.

“Glad to know you,” Breck an
swered, though his right hand re
mained at his side. This was no 
regular introduction.

“Thought you did know m e!” Till
son snapped,

So Breck had told the gatekeeper 
He frowned and surveyed the man 
thoughtfully. “ I did know a Tillson,” 
he said at last "But you’re not the 
one My mistake."

"What are you doing here?" Till
son demanded.

"It's  a dance, isn’t it?"
“ You didn't bring a woman!"
As he searched for a reply. Breck 

was conscious of the small, dark
haired girl moving slowly past him, 
and of her eyes intent his way "Is 
it apunst the rules to come alone?” 
he countered.

Tillson booked his thumbs into his 
belt. His voice came slow and much 
too even. “ Are you sure you aren't 
making more than one mistake to
night? Isn’t it maybe a mistake for 
you to be in here at all?"

“No," Breck assured him. "Not 
the slightest."

He said no more. Tillson turned 
on his heel and walked away. Breck 
was still aware that from the danc
ing throng two brown eyes sought 
his face. He met them. The music 
ended, then at once began a new 
number. Impulsively he stepped out 
to the girl. "May 1 have this? 
Don't say it's taken!"

"It is taken," she declared, look
ing up at him with a quick smile. 
“ But yon may have it.”

A tall figure moved toward them 
from some distance down the room. 
The girl clutched Breck's arm. 
“Let’s dance!” He swept her into 
the crowd, and looked back only aft
er they had taken several steps. 
The man was standing where they 
had been. He was one of the Tili- 
sons, Art, the youngest.

Neither Breck nor the girl spoke 
while they danced halfway around 
the room. He studied the soft little 
head. Why had she left that fel
low? He wanted to ask, but waited, 
feeling he would learn in time.

Presently, in the slow movement 
of a waltz, she looked up. smiling 
quizzically. "Well, are the rubes as 
funny as you thought they’d be? I 
hope we haven't disappointed you!”

Little shadows of amusement flit
ted around the corners of her mouth. 
Her eyes were bright with laughter, 
yet there was something else in 
them; a something that perhaps 
had drawn him to her from the first. 
She did not look happy. It made 
him wonder. Where did she come 
from? Did she belong here? But 
then he thought certainly she did

"Rubes?” he puzzled. “What do 
you mean? And why should I be 
disappointed?"

"Didn't you expect a cowboy 
dance to be screamingly crude’ Of 
course this is your first experience."

"Well, all right,” he admitted. 
"This is my first cowboy dance and 
I came out of curiosity."

She looked up. Her eyes were not 
brown as they had seemed from a 
distance. They held a warm tinge, 
almost gold.

"At least you're honest about it,” 
she said. "And really I was curious 
about you too. Are we as good a 
show as you hoped? Goodness, won’t 
you have a story to tell when you 
get back to Los Angeles, or San 
Francisco or wherever you come 
from!”

"But I’m here to stay,” Breck 
laughed, making this decision sud
denly. “ As for the dance, it is about 
what I expected; except for one 
thing."

“ What?"
The tightening of his arm was 

not altogether voluntary. The girl 
had taunted him and he knew It; 
he was a little angered, yet he had 
the sudden desire to hug her. 
Though his arm drew her to him 
only the slightest bit, the result was 
volcanic.

She halted in the middle of a 
dance step, flung down his hand and 
faced him with eyes flashing "Don't 
you try that on me, you city man!"

Until that instant Breck had not 
thought anyone on the floor was pay
ing attention to himself and the girl. 
Now all at once he was confronted 
by a dozen sullen faces. The music 
went on; dancing in other parts of 
the room continued. But in this 
comer men left their girls and 
crowded up in a close ring

"What is it, Louy?” someone 
asked

(TU SC CONTINl Kin

M ost Birds M igrate a t N ight; W hen
Clouds A re Low Fly Close to E arth

Most birds migrate at night, some 
by day or night, others only by day. 
The reason for the majority of night 
flights Is probably that the birds can 
feed and rest during the day and 
then fly at night when they are well 
fed and strong. When the clouds 
hang low the migrating birds fly 
close to the earth to avoid them, j 
Step out in your back yard some 
night when a storm is brewing and 1 
listen to the strange calls of count
less birds that are hurrying south
ward tn the inky blackness with no 
guide save that called "matinct." It 
is when migrating birds are flying 
low on cloudy nights that they often 
strike high towers, smokestacks or 
perhaps become fascinated by some 
daztltng lighthouse beacon and dash 
themselves to death ngainst it, ad
vises Frank L. DuMond in the De
troit Free Press.

The following species usually mi
grate by day: Loons, cranes, peli
cans, shore birds, gulls, hawks, 
swifts, nlghthawka. ruby-throated 
hummingbirds, bluebirds, jays, 
blackbirds, kingbirds, waxwings 
and swallows.

Some common night migrants 
are: Warblers, flycatchers, spar
rows, rails, cuckoos, virees and 
wrena.

This migrating urge Is not con
fined to our summer resident birds 
and those that neat a few hundred 
miles north of us. Even now high 
en the top of the world, birds ere 
In motion. From those bleak, rooky 
Islands in the Arctic ocean; (ram

the tundra where the musk-ox and 
the caribou are at home; from the 
dark coniferous forests of Upper 
Canada they come drifting down, 
many to sojourn during the winter 
with us, and when the mercury re
treats in the thermometer and win
ter winds howl and stark branches 
nod and toss in the snow blanketed 
woods, snowy owls hunt in Michi
gan, and old squaws and golden
eyes ride the water, of our open 
streams and lakes. It is then that 
the bird-lover shares his crust and 
grain and feels the warm glow of 
friendly hospitality steal over him 
as such unexpected wayfarers as 
the purple finch, evening grosbeak, 
snow bunting, tree sparrow and 
slate-colored bunting come to dine 
at hia feeding shelf.

Ant-Mo« traps Its Eood 
Man uses pitfalls to trap elephants 

and other wild animals, but the ant- 
lion thought of that first and has 
been using it for centuries. This in
sect feeds on a variety ol others, 
but ants form its main diet. The 
i nt-Uon digs a hole In sandy ground 
and then buries itself at the bottom, 
leaving only Its powerful mandibles 
showing As soon as an ant reaches 
the edge of the pit. the sand crum
bles and the victim tumbles to the 
bottom. If the eat stops half way 
and tries to scramble out, the ant- 
Uoa pelts sand at R and brings it 
down until ho can grab tt with hie 
pincers. The aat-ltoa than makes 
•  meal of the victim.

Charming Designs 
Are Fun to Make

f  ONG winter evenings, when 
you’re home a lot anyhow, of

fer a splendid time to get soma 
sewing done. You’ll enjoy it, when 
you use these simple desigrfk, each 
accompanied by a step-by-step 
sew chart for the guidance of be
ginners. So start right now, with 
this bias dress, which is pretty as 
a picture and new as tomorrow 
morning! You’ll be delighted, too, 
with the apron set—two pinafores 
and a tie-around, all in one design.

With Biss Skirt.
The swirling dress with bias 

skirt is fashion news—decidedly. 
It's so simple, and so lovely. Tha

tiny waist, the square neckline, 
the puff sleeves and rippling skirt, 
all have the romantic charm of 
an old-fashioned portrait. Make 

j this of flat crepe, silk print or thin 
wool and trim it with lace or em
broidery. Both will be very smart 
for spring, when feminine fashions 
are all the rage.

Three Pretty Aprons.
This set will come in mighty 

handy when company drops in un
expectedly for meals, or when you 
serve refreshments to your club. 
Make several sets for gifts, too— 
bridge prizes, tokens for brides to 
be, and so on. All three of them 
fit exceptionally well, so that they 
protect your frocks without adding 
a bit of bulk. Each requires so 

j little material that you can make 
them from remnants left over 
from house frocks and daytime 

i cottons.
The Patterns,

No 1659 is designed for sizes 12,
14, 16, 18 and 20, Size 14 requires 
44  yards of 39-inch material; 24  

1 yards of embroidery or lace band
ing.

No. 1595 is designed for sizes 34, 
36 . 38, 40 , 42. 44 . 46 and 48. Size 
36 requires: for No. 1, 14 yards of 

| 35-inch material with 6 yards of 
j braid; for No. 2. 14 yards of 35- 
! inch material with 54  yards of 

braid; for No. 3, 14 yards of 35- 
inch material, with 11 yard« of 

j braid.
Send your order to The Sewing 

Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago. 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

NERVOUS?
you feet nn narvotw you w ant to w*r*aat? 

Aro you cross ««id Irritable? l>o you scold 
those doarsart to  you?

If your n«tv«* arc on edg*1 and you foci 
you n***d • gm»d |»iwr»l system tonic, try 
Lydia B. Pink Hum'» Vegetable Compound, 
m ads enpeciall^ for teamen.

For over 60 year* one woman has toW an
other how to go 'sm iling  thru'* wit h reliable 
Uinkham's Compound. Ft helps nature build 
up more physical nwistanro and thus h#!pO 
«*aim quivering nerve« and lewv-rt discomforts 
from annoying symptom« which often ac
company female functional disorder».

W hy not give ft a chance to h<4p YOU?
Over on# million women have w ritten in 

reporting wonderful benefits from I’mkham '« 
, Compound.

Just Rebellion
Men seldom, or rathet never for 

a length of time and deliberately, 
rebel against anything that does 
rot deserve rebelling against.-» 
Carlyle.

r.ll» » « «

G O L D S
ftra t d ay .

H ead ach es  
and F ever

« • •  to  C .l to  
to  to  m in .U s .

| CLASSIFIED | 
ADVERTISING

a a a  H ave y o u  a n y 
t h i n g  a r o u n d  t h e  
h o u s e  y o u  w o u ld  lik e  
t o  tr a d e  o r  se ll?  T ry  
a  dam nified a d . T h e  
c o s t  i s  o n l y  a  f e w  
c e n t s  a n d  th e r e  a re  
p r o b a b ly  a  l o t  o f  
fo lk s  lo o k in g  fo r  j u s t  
w h a te v e r  It is  y o u  mo 
lo n g e r  h a v e  u s e  fa r .
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No honest man likes a crook

Many men do wrong at times, 
but few are men enough to 
apologize for it.

When we get all budgets bal
anced and all football stadiums 
paid for. It will be about time 
for the mlUenlum.

■Jeeer notice how enthusiastic 
the other fellow Is with his pet 
scheme and how he expects yo i 
to cooperate with him to the 
fullest extent, but how condi
tions suddenly change when 
you begin to talk of your own 
pet scheme?

Shelterbelt plantings should 
show almot 100% survival th is 
year, with the fine season now 
In the ground. Farmers should 
see that their applications are 
In now. In order to take ad
vantage of the unusually good
planting condition.• • • • • • • •

The cold weather Is welcome 
this month, as In several winters 
past a warm spell In January 
started sap In trees, with a 
later freeze killing the trees 
With plenty of moisture already 
In the ground, normal cold for 
the rest of the winter means 
the right kind of spring this 
year.

• • • • • • • •
It Is claimed that there are 

more prospective automobile 
buyers now In the market than 
at any other time In recent 
years. If this Is true, pros
perity should be on the way 
back, for the automobile mar
ket has always been the best 
barometer of business condi
tions. The new car buyer gets 
than ever before. Of course, 
as In recent years, some of the 
“tmg>rovements” are only gadg
ets that time will show to be 
practically worthless, but there 
are many things that will re
main as permanent improve
m ents on future ears.

The American Medical Asso
ciation Is In trouble with the 
New Deal and could use some 
favorable publicity. A little 
less observance of the Associa
tion's stone-age ethics forbid 
ding doctors to advertise might 
stand them  in good stead right 
now. With 15 million people In 
the United States who do not 
patronise medical doctors, de
pending upon patent medicine, 
faith  cures, etc ; and thousands 
of good physicians who do not 
belong to  the association, it Is 
about time for a little light on 
the su bject Most of the state 
laws on medical practice have 
been fostered by the associa
tion, w ith little regard for other 
system s o f healing, which may 
or may not be beneficial to 
the public at large. The AMA 
has an  opportunity to  be of 
sendee to hum anity, but such 
service can be effectively ren
dered only by a program of 
fullest publicity o f Its alms and

( S l i o l t o r h o l t  ! parents with a greater reaponttbUityl N e W S  f  1*0 111 P a k a n
» n c i i e r o r i l  rm ttat them Parents are re- -------

I n f o r m a t i o n  nwiuibte ror bringing children In the Mtu Riaian was a business
F a r m e r s  home and must teach them to meet m wheeler last Monday af-

___  tile humbly Pre-school children
The following general information should be allowed to mingle with Anna Mertel returned to her

regarding the plan of shelterbelt others of their own age. supervised Oklahoma City last Mon-
ptBprmg )s furnished The News bv by a trained leader with mothers da). *fter several weeks’ stay with
Roy B Morgan, of the U 8 fore.-t assisting Children from 6 to 13 ere- her Mr and Mrs Mike
service, in charge of this section: ate a puaiing condition and shoud Mertel

Psrp. i of shelterbelt ptanttag*. taught to do what’s best, regard- John Rmciar and daughters. Ellen 
il) Primarily, to protect soil from levs of their own decisions Teach Heltn u ,d Dorothy, were visitors in
wind erosion. <2> To protect grow- them cause and effect for reasonin'*. Magic City Monday night,
ing erjj . particularly in early spri. ;  Children demand fair play Parents oodfrey Cadra. Edward Pakan and 
when they are abject to being bio*u must teach honorable and upright Hrnciar were In Wellington
out or tadly damaged by high winds, living and let children learn to obey Wednesday
<3> To conserve soil moisture. t4> to the letter. Paul Flak. 8r ,  John Cadra and
To furnish protection for livestock _______________________ Sam Pakan attended to business near
IS) To furnish food and cover fut j Mr and Mrs Laurence Bntrland Shawnee. Okla, Wednesday,
lnsectivorou. and upland game bird. and ion & Happy are visiting the r Rev and Mrs. H R Prerking and 
tg> In later years lo -ipply fuel ¡,arent, ftnd grandparents. Mr and Miss Olga Hrnciar of Amarillo were 
peats and other wood products. p H Hour land and Mrs C E visitors in this community Friday
To protect and beauLfy the farm Corls this week They also visited Paul Hrnciar at
home and the community, and In ; ----------------------  the local hospital.
other ways to contribute to t b j ; Misses AUne McCarty and Creaiie John Hrnciar and son. John. J r , 
general well-being of the region | Turner of Pampa visited Mr and took their son and brother. Paul lo

la  order to secure the moat from Mrs Roger Powers over the week Tulsa. Okla. Saturday for an opera-
the planting and to assure Its sue- end tion. He Is some better.
cess, certain requirements must be ----------------------  Miss May Ruth Stauffer U 111 at
observed, mast important of which) and Mrs. W R Maxwell and rer home.
met: Mrs Elmer Decker went to Boise City. ' Miss Grace Stauffer of Kelton spent

il> LOCATION Plantings will b- okla. last week to attend a Bible the week end with home folks here 
located where? in the opinion of the conference 
Forest Service and the landowner, j _________
they will give maximum protection Mr and Mrs R E McGee of their daughter. Mrs Wheeler Carter,
to the farm I Amarillo visited the former's sister, and family at Pampa 8unday night

lit SIZE OF BELTS Ail belts | Mr* j. W K.bler Sunday
will consist of 10 rows. 1 or 2 shrub) ______________
rows and 8 or 9 tree rows, excett [ Mr and Mrs D

The News editor acknowledges with 
thanks a «eaten pa« to the baakrt- 
ball games at West Texas State Col
lege The college claims the talktt 
basketball mam In the world, winning 
23 out of M gam« last «aaon

Miss Marie Landers and T. M
Ktvlehen of Miami visited the lady's 
parents here Friday evening

Mr* Anvil King and daughters
visited at Child re« and Wichita Falls 
over the week end.

Mrs R 8 . Thompson went lo 
Mineral Well« Sunday for treatment 
She was accompanied by her aon and
daughter. Fred end Mrs Pearl Hind
man.

R. L. Harlans subscription figure; 
have been moved up a year

Mayor Ve»ter Smith made a bust- 
neat trip to St Louis this week

Editors Piiktni Wells of Wellington 
and Albert Cooper of Shamrock were 
pleasant callers at the News office 
Tuesday.

Ruel Smith made a business trip 
to Pampa and Barger the first if 
the week.

Mrs. James BBunett Cooke of Lub
bock visited home folks here over 
the week end.

Mrs 8 L Montgomery says to keeo 
the home paper coming another year.

Mr and Mrs D E. Upham were In 
Pampa Tuesday night

Mr and Mrs Dewey Campbell and 
son. Bobby, visited in Pampa Sunder.

NEED GLASSES?

Joe Dow Un visited in Pampa Sun
day.

1 NT HI Mill!

Mr and Mrs J. B. Pettit visited oi lo * cost financing 
ot FORO PROOUCTS

See

F. W. HOLMES
Sayre - -  -  Oklahoma 
Suggest an Appointment

in very unusual cases. This nu.n- jOW>n c v u  ^  Mns J W Klbler Shamrock Friday 
ber of rows la needed to prevent WPre ln B:nger Okla Monday.
holes In the belt through the loss of | _____,_________
otte or iwo species, to provide both r  H norland renews his sub- 
quick growth and permanent trees jcripuon to the home paper this week, j 
to furnish some supplies such as 
posts and fuel to conserve m oistw 
by forming a forest cover within th* 
belt, to furnish a wider range of 
food for game turds, and to prevent 
toll drifting Into the belt as It doe. | 
into a fence row at shinnery.

ill SOIL Plantings will not le 
made where It Is determined that 
the soil U not suitable for trr* 
trowth

(41 TREES AND PLANTING Tilj 
trees will be furnished and planted 
by the Forest Service without charge 
After planting the trees will be
come the property of the landowner 
However, the landowner must agre- j 
not to sell or remove the young trees j

(5l CARE AND PROTECTION j 
The landowner agrees to exclude ad 
livestock from the planted area If 
fencing Is necessary, the landowner 
will furnish the fencing materials re 
qulred

«8» GROUND PREPARATION FOR 
PLANTING The landowner mad 
prepare the ground for planting .In

Mrs J p  Dickinson and daughter
Davis. Mrs. and Mias Eu la Mae Ewing were in

EVERGREENS
Fruit Trees, Shades, Shrubbery 
Vines, Berries. Grapes, etc., etc. 
in great variety. Now Is the 

time to plant. Let us 
landscape your home grounds

Bruce Nursery
Trees with a Reputation 

Alanreed. Texas

Sacred Tributes

OUTSTANDING
for Fast Starting

Mr and Mrs T J. Coffey visited Phillips 66 High Test
in Oklahoma City Sunday P o l y  G a s

Costs nothing extra— 
but what a difference! 
Let us fill your tank 

today.

PHILLIPS 66 
Service Station
Boyd Meador, Prep.

Funeral rites may be made 
mere formal ceremonies, insin
cere and hurried, or they may 
be sacred tributes to the de-

a manner acceptable to the Fore t ceased> meaning, and
impressive. It is in this latter 
spirit that we conduct the 
services entrusted to us.

8ervice
(7) CULTIVATION Proper culli- 

ration Is one of the moat important 
operations necessary toward succe.-'- 
fuUy establishing and growing tree» 
Without good cultivation the plant
ing will probably be a failure. 8 tnce 
the trees become the property of the 
landowner after planting. It will be 
his responsibility to do this necessary 
cultivating

P. T. A REPORT

Clay’s Funeral Home
Ambulance Service

Phone 55 Shamrock. Texas

BARBER

SERVICE

by expert workmen 
ln comfortable surroundings.
We expect to please our 
customers with courteous, 

efficient service.
Why not give us a chance 

to demonstrate?

Elite Barber Shop
We Appreciate Your Trade

.

1

TRY 
I. E.

NEW
LAMP

THEY ARE BETTF:R

✓

Tout *t«s r«»d 
pisa»r of light las 
assdlswosk pu, 
saia with this 3- 
Kgbt ILS Isba

By Mrs Luther Petty 
The regular meeting of the Parent 

Teacher Association was held Wert 
nesrtay afternoon of last week In the 
music room of the ward school build
ing

The president. Mrs C B Batson, 
presided, with Miss Lorene Winton f 
acting as secretary C

Mrs C 8  Doolen made a report \ \  
on school Christmas treats, the PTA * 
having paid *15 on them and the ✓  
teacher* the balance •

It was voted to help sponsor the jig 
Womanless Wedding to be put on by j A 
the Lions Club In the near future. | V 

Mr* H C Rippy made a report on :• 
the ward school library which was '• 
opened to the children Monday. In 
charge of Mesdames Lady Bryant 
and Daisy Stafford A room has been 
newly fixed far the library with tables ¡_ 
to accommodate twenty children at f  
out time A call far donations of any , 
good periodicals was made such a« .
Geographical. Life. American Readers j
. - MoQ>l?1-l,?0*^‘ 0pM_Ko<d / The new I. E. S. lamps are better be-
Boy.- Life American Boy. and okts1 [« cause they give enough Soft, even light
and child me \ that is free from painful glare.

A committee of Meadames Homer V
Abbott and Ruel smith, aastated by £ You don’t know how comfortable and

£ £  ( you can read until you try one at
chairman of drapery committee r  yO U F O G fllc r  8  S to r© .

w^whoiTiiriL^nid T* the & You will also find that good light en- 
ccmtnc Saturday I /  ubles you to read faster.

Mr* Bab Black was in charge of 
the program with two piano soioa by .

Smith, playing "Jap- j > A  *
Two Step" and Patsy Jo Alex- $ V / % |  | V  K l l T I f t i l A M I
"Little Humming Bird." i d - /  V U U I I I t T  v O K S l I

PUBLIC SERVICE
C o m p a n y

e e i #» • «« 14 1 M I I I I I • • I l I I I I I I I 9 I I I I • • • • I I M • I l |

Do a Good Job
of

FARM LISTING
with John Deere Tractor Equipment

John Deere tractors and listers are 
strongly built to fit Panhandle soil con
ditions. John Deere has plenty of power 
i’or the hardest job and will stay on the 
job day after day with economical fuel 
consumption.

We have John Deere tractors and imp
lements to fit any sized farm, at prices 
you can afford to pay. Let us demon
strate. See the new models on display in 
McLean.

McLean Im plem ent 
Company

J. S. McLaughlin D. C. Carpenter
• • I' ( I I • I • I I • • I I I I I • I « • M « « «

lowed by an addraas by Mra. H W
4 Mn. Roy Campbell and Finley, on Safety In Rearing Children
JO Ana. vial tod in Pampa Mra. Finley stated that In the last

fifty years that the world was grow-
ing and changing faeter than ever

f M r  Wfem advantage at before, bringing m now things and
a ■ a p — a d h r  and new thoughts to moat the changing
w ^  am  "  I “ '

o ù îtb

h*»H

VALENTINE CANDY
in beautiful decorated heart-shaped boxes, 
m sizes to suit every taste and purse- 
Pang burn’s of course. See our displays 
and have your box set aside now.

CITY DRUG STORE
T h u  »

« M

............................... ........

¿./SAW
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C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

B A B Y  C H IC K S
B ur ch icks  « re  h a tc h ed  from  e ig a  pro-M M . . . ^
t

the country.
oro u s , big bodied, th e  k ind  th a t

■Mod by som e of th e  b est b reed in g  stock  
You w ill a lw ay s  And themi th e  co _ ___

«SUS, l) lü  bodied, th e  k ind th a t live

Í„  m ake  you m oney. Bexed ch ick s  MOO 
>r 100 u p ; tu rk e y  d u ck s  W rite  fo r ou r 
iw low p ric e s . Im m ed ia te  de liv e ry , 
rk ae see  H a te h e rtea , 4*0 W. l i b  At., I lsp l. 
C* L ittle  K eek , A rk an sa s

M A C H IN E R Y

I Prut Machine Work* Go.
Machinist» and Electrician»

I Motor Repairing a Specialty
i City, Oklt.

| A C S /  lmiles
Indignant Denial

“ Listen carefully, Willy,” said 
[teacher. “  ‘It was you what 
[ate the pie.' Is there anything 
[wrong with that sentence?”

“ Yus,” was the indignant re- 
!ply, “ I ain 't never seen no pie!”
¡ •—Stray Stories.

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

By HAROLD L. LU N D Q U IST. D. D. 
D ean  of T he M oody B ib l. In .U lu t .  

of Chic »go.
•  W estern  N ew sp ap er Union.

Lesson for January 22
Isrsson  su b jec ts  and  S c rtp tu ra  te x ts  se

le c ted  and  co p y rig h ted  by In te rn a tio n a l 
C ouncil of Vteflgtous E d u c a tio n : u sed  by 
perm ission .

PETER DENIES HIS LORD

LESSON T E X T  -L u k e  M  M, S* M 43 
G O LD EN  T E X T —L et him  th » t th ln k e lh  

he  tU n d e th  ta k e  h eed  le»t he fa ll .—I  Cortn- 
tMana 10:12.

»

J
F a r m  \ 

Lo p i c s

Ç0RN AND ALFALFA 
BEST LAMB RATION

May Need No Supplement if 
Both Feeds Are Good.

WHAT to EAT and WHY

By W. E. M orris. E x ten s io n  A nim al H us
bandm an . U n iv e rs ity  F a rm , St. P au l.

WNU S erv ice .
Corn and alfalfa will make about 

the most profitable ration the lamb
feeder can provide for his flock this v itam in  -hould  bo n o ssessed a  
winter If both feeds are of good u
quality, it is doubtful, at present ...............
prices, that a supplement of any 
kind need be fed.

C . Houston Goudiss Reports Some Current Knowledge 
of Vitamin G , a Substance Essential to

Growth and Normal Nutrition
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

A NUMBER o l the vitamins have been discussed in these 
columns from time to time. The latest findings of nutri

tional science have been related, together with suggestions 
made by outstanding authorities concerning the amounts of , been processed, 
different vitamins required to help maintain top health.

So far vitamin G has not been discussed specifically. Yet 
a knowledge of some of the functions and sources of this

turnip top* and beet tops have 
been found to be unusually rich. 
Investigations indicate that weight 
for weight, they are twice as rich 
as eggs, though eggs are consid
ered a good source.

Homemakers will be glad to 
learn that heating does not appear 
to destroy vitamin G. Canned 
foods are therefore as good a 
source as though they had not

ANOTHER HOI'R

Sally—Does my gown look as 
though it were falling off my 
shoulder?

Tom—No, let’s go.
Sally—I’m sorry, but I must ar

range it. It's  supposed to look 
that way.

No I.et Up
“Are you often called down?” 
“ Night and day; I’m a married 

man and I run un elevator.”

Autoist (rushing back to assist 
man he has struck)—Parkinson! 
Well! Well! Well! This is a pleas
ant surprise!

Tricks of the Trade
“ When he tried to kiss that pret

ty seamstress against her will 
what did she do?”

“ Pinned him down, basted him 
and then cut him out!”

B o th e re d  by  
C o n s t ip a t io n ?
Gef re l ie f  this s imple ,  

p l e a s a n t  way!

•  Take 00« of rwo tablet»
o l Ex-Lax before rctir- 

■ I  It tastes just like 
Ucious chocolate. N o  

bottles o r spoons to 
bother with. N o  tlis- 
agreeable concoctions to  
mix. Ex Lax i t  easy to  
use and pleasant to take.

•  You sleep through 
the  malte ,  . , um iti- 
tm k vd !  N o  stomach upsets. N o natncA or 
cram ps. N o ihlavion 
to  *c< up!

Whole shelled corn has been found 
a most suitable grain ration. When 
on full feed, lambs weighing from 
60 to 85 pounds should eat from one 
and one-half to two pounds of grain 
per head daily, including any sup
plement provided, and from one and 
one-fourth to one and one-ha If 
pounds of hay. If a common rough
age is used, such as prairie hay, a 
protein supplement should be fed at 
the rate of one pound daily to each 
five lambs. The supplement can be 
linseed oil meal, corn gluten meal, 
cottonseed oil meal, or soy-bean oil 
meal, depending on which is lowest 
in cost. If corn is not available, 
whole barley, oats, wheat or rye 
may be fed alone. Feeding oats 
alone, however, is not recommend
ed for fattening lambs, but only 
for starting lambs on feed, and final
ly should not make up more than 25 
per cent of the grain ration.

Lambs should gain at least one- 
third of a pound daily, making a 
gain of 25 to 30 pounds in 75 to 100 
days of feedirfg. An efficient feed
er will have his lambs fat enough to 
kill out well and suitable to the 
packer in that period of time. Slight
ly above 90 pounds is a good weight 
to begin marketing lambs, if they

One of the most heartbreaking ex
periences we have as Christians is 
to find that one in whom we have 
had every confidence as a true and 
faithful follower of the Lord, has 
denied Him by going out into almost 
unbelievable sin. Often it seems 
that those who, like Peter, have had 
the loftiest and most inspiring fel
lowship with the Lord, and who 
speak with the greatest ease about 
His love and grace, turn to the 
most reprehensible of sins.

Lest any unbeliever who reads 
this begin to gloat over the failures 
of Christians, let him be reminded 
now of his own sin which needs his 
attention, and of the fact that 
though Peter fell, he arose again to 
victory and usefulness. May it also 
be said that none of us has any 
right to a “holier than thou" atti
tude toward a brother who has fall
en. “ Let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall” (I 
Cor. 10:12), and let him in broken
hearted sympathy help to restore 
his stricken brother “ in the spirit of 
meekness, considering thyself, lest 
thou also be tempted" (Gal. 6:1).

I. Sifted but Not Destroyed (vv.
31, 32).

Satan, who is a far more powerful 
spiritual being than most folk think, 
is actively interested in tempting 
the Christian. He uses many clever
devices. Although he is not V ___
possessed of divine powers, he does arc
have supernatural cunning and Experiments show that it is best 
knows the weakness of each one of m fCed a [| the gram lambs will clean 
us. He knew the boastful self- Up ,n about 20 minutes' time twice a 
assurance of Peter and was ready day. Hay also is best fed twice daily, 
to tempt him at that point. Jesus The hay should be fed after the 
knew this, and even in this dark iatnbs have eaten their grain, 
hour shortly before His crucifixion 
He takes time to warn Peter, and 
with His warning to give the as
surance that though it was to be 
tried, his faith was not to fail, and 
that he was to be restored to fellow
ship and service when he “ turned 
again," which is the correct trans
lation for the word "converted .”

II. Self-assurance and Disgraceful 
Failure (vv. 33 . 34 . 54-80)

Peter was sure of himself and of 
his consecration to the Lord. A 
man who stands in that place is in 
grave danger. It is not long before 
we find Peter, apparently presum
ing on his own ability to stand fast, 
consorting with the enemies of 
Christ, warming himself by their 
fire. Someone has suggested that 
the great spiritual problem of our 
day is not the conflict between the 
Church and the world; nor is it to 
determine how the Church can best 
serve in the world, but rattier what 
to do about the world which has 
gotten into the Church. How did 
worldliness get into the Church?
The members brought it there after 
they had gone out and warmed them
selves at the world's fire, and fellow- 
shiped with the world in ungodly liv
ing.

The denials made by Peter seem 
almost unbelievable in the life of 
one who had been in immediate fel
lowship with the Lord and who had 
seen His glory. We have here a 
revelation of the fact that "the heart 
is deceitful above all things and des
perately wicked; who can know it?"
(Jer. 17:9). We agree with Dr Wil
bur M. Smith: “This is of the Dev
il. This is humanity sinking to the 
lowest plane of base ingratitude.
This is shame upon shame." One 
might have hoped that one denial 
would bring quick and sincere re
pentance, but instead it leads the 
way to a second and to a third.
There seemed to be nothing that 
could stop Peter, until "the Lord 
turned and looked" at him. This 
suggests the only effective way to 
deal with backsliders. Argument, 
pleading, even shaming them, will 
do no good. We must bring them to 
the place where they meet their 
Lord.

IH. The Look of le«e and a Bro
ken Heart (vv. 61, 62).

What was in the look of Jesus is 
perhaps best expressed by Alexan
der Maclaren: "It spoke of Christ's 
knowledge, of Christ's pain, of 
Christ's love."

The backslider needs first of all to 
realize that the Lord knows all 
about hia denials and sin. He has 
been hiding things from his family 
and friends, denying accusations, 
trying to cover up his guilt. Let him 
now abandon every such effort.
Jesus knows all about it.

The second thing to be realized is 
that he has added to the pain and 
sorrow of his Lord. For a believer 
to turn away from Him is no light 
matter, to be casually dealt with 
He needs to be deeply conscious of 
the wounding of the heart of the 
Lord, aa weU aa of the damage done 
to God's people and Hia cause in the 
earth.

by every homemaker. For 
eminent authorities are of the 
opinion that it has a far-reach
ing influence upon health.

Mentions Some Causes
Of Soft Shelled Eptrs

A number of things may cause 
hens to lay soft shelled eggs, among 
which are fright, close inbreeding, 
and diseases like fowl pox, cocci- 
diosis, and laryngotracheitis.

Hens that arc too fat may lay soft 
shelled eggs, the egg simply slip
ping through layers of fat too quick
ly to allow the shell to form. Ex
cessive feeding of mangels or cab
bage which causes looseness of the 
bowels may result in the appear
ance of many poor shelled eggs. But 
the chief cause of soft shelled eggs, 
according to an authority in the 
Missouri Farmer, is a low assimila
tion of lime by the layers. The 
lime may be available in the form 
of oystershell and still this will hap
pen. The oystershell may become 
covered with dirt and hence be un
appetizing, or vitamin D may be de
ficient which does not allow a prop
er assimilation. It is a good plan 
to keep the oystershell fresh, stir it 
daily or sprinkle some over the 
mash so as to stimulate consump
tion, and then make sure that the 
laying mash contains at least 2 per 
cent cod liver oil so as to insure a 
proper supply of vitamin D. Hard 
grit should also be available at all 
times.

It is important to guard against 
soft shelled eggs because it encour
ages the egg-eating habit which is 
so expensive when eggs are high in 
price.

Possible Effect« on Longevity
The avowed objectives of mod

ern nutritional scientists are to 
help humanity to enjoy happier, 

healthier and long
er lives. If any one 
vitamin could be 
said to have more 
influence than any 
other on longevity, 
the distinction most 
certainly would be 
accorded—so far 
as present knowl
edge is concerned 
—to vitamin G.

Extensive labora
tory experiments 

by Investigators who are para
mount in their field seem to indi 
cate that vitamin G has a pro
nounced effect upon the mainte
nance of health and vigor at all 
ages. It has been demonstrated 
with experimental animals that a 
diet containing more vitamin G 
than is required for normal 
growth resulted in greater vigor, 
a postponement of the onset of 
senility and a comparatively short 
period of the mental and physical 
infirmities we usually associate 
with old age.

the two. This is not surprising, 
inasmuch as it was some years
following the initial recognition of dieU ^  , d ate in
vitamin B that scientists estab- __,, 1 V , ,4 f 1 . M M M M 1 I , r>

be overlooked. 
For all practical purposes, and 
chiefly because of the amounts in
which it is consumed, it is proba
bly our most important source of 
the G vitamin.

One thing is certain. Home
makers should strive—not for

lished beyond b doubt that there 
was more than one growth-pro
moting vitamin Subsequently, 
they learned that while the sub
stance, later named vitamin G, 
was frequently found in close as
sociation with vitamin B. such 
was not always the case. For ex
ample. vitamin G is known to oc- [ 
cur without vitamin B in egg • 
white.

Mill, Meat, Eggs, Greens
The richest sources of vitamin 

G are the concentrates of yeast, 1 
yeast extract and wheat germ. A l-! 
most equally well supplied with 
this vitamin are liver and kidney. 
Muscle cuts of meat contain vita- ' 
min G, but in lesser amounts than 
liver and kidney.

The vitamin is also found in 
young green plants, and it is in
teresting to note that the vitamin 
is formed during the growth of the 
plant and decreases with m atur
ity. The amount of the vitamin 
has been found to vary with differ
ent parts of the same plant. In 
broccoli, the flower buds are said 
to contain only half as much as 
the leaves, while the stems con
tain even less. Among the greens,

- vitamin G . . . but for a surplus 
to help build high resistance. One 
authority has advised a ration that 
contains four times the amount 
considered absolutely necessary.

The surplus should help to pro
vide a headstart toward the goal 
of buoyant health.

Soy Bean Hay for Horses
If soy bean hay is well-cured, free 

from mold and dust, and was cut 
before the beans hardened too 
much, it may be fed to horses, says 
A. L. Harvey, division of animal 
and poultry husbandry. University 
Farm, St. Paul. Horses can be fed 
about as much soy bean hay as they 
will eat daily. When feeding the 
beans, it is best to grind or chop 
them and give them with other feeds. 
From one to two pounds of the beans 
can be fed in this manner to each 
horse per day.

Effect on Digestion and Nerves
Laboratory experiments have 

also indicated that when there is 
a shortage of vitamin G, digestion 
is usually impaired. In this re
spect, a shortage of vitamin G has 
a slightly different effect than * 
deficiency of vitamin B. A defi 
nite lack of vitamin B causes an 
abrupt and complete loss of appe 
tite. Withholding vitamin G ap
pears to affect the desire for food, 
so that experimental animals con
sume only about two-thirds as 
much as they would normally 
take.

A form of nervous depression 
may occur when the diet is low in 
vitamin G for any protracted 
length of time. Other unfortunate 
consequences may be a decline in 
the health of the skin. , Studies 
with animals indicated that when 
the vitamin was withheld, not 
only did a loss of weight occur, 
but there were other signs of nu
tritional failure. These included 
an inflammation of the mouth, a 
loss of hair, a thickening and in 
some cases, a cracking and scal
ing, of the skin.

Questions Answered

Mrs. G. M. L.—The term, water 
balance, about which you inquired 
is used to describe the situation 
in which the available water from 
food, beverages, and that manu
factured in the body equals that 
of the water excreted or lost from 
the body. It is to help keep the 
body in water balance that the 
daily diet must contain adequate 
amounts of fluids.

E. G. M. J r .—Yea, it is true that 
approximately one-third of the 
protein required during infancy is 
stored by the child's body to take 
care of growth and development. 
As children grow older, the 
amount of protein stored for 
growth gradually decreases until 
they become adults.

1 S —W NU—C. H ou«ton G oudlse— 1S3S—46.
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THUMB TACK 
POLO TO 
VALANCE 
BOAR

Vllamin G and Healthy Eyes
Studies with a variety of experi

mental animals resulted in the 
startling disclosure that on diets 
lacking vitamin G the health of 
the eyes was distinctly affected.

Not only was there a loss of 
hair around the eyes, but the eye
ball developed a whitish appear
ance which was determined to be 
cataract.

At present, scientists are not 
prepared to say whether these lab
oratory findings may be confirmed 
clinically. But certainly when we 
know that in many ways, the food 
requirements of experimental ani
mals are comparable to those in 
man, it would be distinctly to our 
advantage to make sure that we 
do not lack for adequate amounts 
pf vitamin G.

Curtaining a Group of Windows

Winter Greens for Poultry
Alfalfa hay, lespedeza, and clover 

hay make good greens for winter 
use provided they are ao cured aa 
to retain their green color. Alfalfa 
leaf meal, if a bright green color, 
makes a satisfactory green feed, 
but should not constitute more than 
10 per cent of the mash, says a 
North Carolina Agricultural college 
authority. Where the hays are used, 
they should be fed in racks aa the 
birds will eat only the leaves and 
the stems can then be thrown in the 
litter. Of the feed mentioned, green 
alfalfa hay is the moat satisfactory.

iiod' Mites Attack Poultry
Mites are thieves that really do 

come in the night Hidden away in 
cracks and crevice* during the day, 
they steal firth and crawl over the 
hen’s body when she goea to roost 

But above all It waa •  look of at night to feast upon her blood un- 
The Lord deals In tenderness til their tiny bodies ere distended 

with the backslider. While he never end red tn color, which ttoubtless 
con or will condone sin. He loves gave them their name, "red" mite, 
the sinner, and especially does He : Their bodies filled with warm blood, 
love the one who belongs to Him they stream back to their crevices 
nit who has gone astray. Whet a where they carry out nature’s plan 

Lard we do have) ' of multiplication and growth.

p\K A R  MRS. SPEARS I want 
to tell you how much practi

cal help 1 have received from both 
of your books. I have been sew
ing for years but those books 
have explained many points that I 
never understood before. I am 
now planning new draperies to 
dress my living room up a bit. 
One group of three windows is 
especially difficult as the daven
port has to be placed in front of 
them. Can you give me a sugges
tion? I think I would like a plain 
valance without gathers or pleats 
across the top How should this 
be made and hung? I have just 

¡made a beige slipcover for the 
| davenport with green pipings and 
bands.—A. D. W."

I would use plain cream colored 
glass curtains for all three win
dows and overdrapes at the ends 

| only. A striped material in tones 
of tan and green and blue would 
lie nice for the draperies with a 
narrow fringe edging in green and 

! tan or green and blue. A valance 
! board at the top of the windows is 
essential when a plain valance is 

Fringed Celery .-C elery  looks u**d This b o a rd th o u ld b e fc u r
much more attractive on the table | *nches *nd *  *“ •>-a screwed in place with L brack

Sources of Vitamin G 
Because vitamin G is closely as

sociated with vitamin B, some 
homemakers occasionally confuse

shown. Be sure to save this lea- 
son as it is not in either of the 
books offered below.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears’ Book 2— 
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery 
has helped thousands of women to 
use odds and ends of materials 
and their spare time to make 
things to sell and to use. Book 1 
—SEWING, for the Home Deco
rator, is full of inspiration for ev
ery homemaker. These books 
make delightful gifts. Mrs. Spears 
will autograph them on request. 
Books are 25 rents each. Crazy- 
patch quilt leaflet is included free 
with every order for both books. 
Address Mrs. Spears,' 210 S. Des- 
plaines St., Chicago, III.

I A R O U N D  
T H E  H O U S E

when fringed. To fringe, cut cel
ery into two inch lengths. Fringe 
each stalk within a quarter of an

1 ets. Ordinary metal curtain rods 
are placed just under It for the

inch from the center. Put into ice j £ • "  1curUln* *nd *,d« d r«P«- 
water to which a slice of lemon Ih* plain valance should be long
has been added and let stand un- ™ou*h *» ** •™u"d *nd* •*
til end* *r« curled. board and should be shout six

• ♦ • inches deep finished. It should
When to Add Salt.-Salt should b*. »‘¡«rned with an interlining of

never be added to stews, soups frtnoline, and an allowance should 
and boiled meats until after ' rnade *°P *or ■ Itick or
they 're cooked. If put in at first j ,old t0 tacked to the board aa 
it toughens the fiber of the meat 
and takes out the juices.• • •

Olive Oil Substitute. — Melted
butter is a good substitute for ol
ive oil in salad dressing.• • •

Raking Potatoes.—Potatoes will 
bake more quickly if, after peel- 
mg, they are wiped dry and 
smeared over with dripping be
fore being put hi the oven.

Lea Long Listed
Few names have been listed 

longer In a telephone directory 
than that of "Quong Lee" in San 
Francisco's Chinatown. This 
name, with the same address, has 
appeared regularly tn the direc
tory since its first issue, which ap
peared on June 1, 1876, more then 

, 90 years ago.—Collier’s Weekly.

OF COURSE!
"Many doctor* advise 
building up alkaliae 
rewrv# when you have 
a cold. Luden'* help to 
do this.“

D o s  a  St s i n b i b g ,
Z- — n  - i . : — ___*  • • •  wrmt , IN S M M S U I I

L U D E N S
MIMTNOL COUCH MOM 5«

As Your Self-Control la
“ You can never have a greater 

or a les* dominion than that over 
yourself."—Leonardo da Vinci.
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THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE Hü Bluff I« Culled

look at that
FELLOW COMING 
DOWN. BOY. LOOK 
AT HIM ZI6ZA 6.

WHY SHOULD I 
: PU L OVEO.HE'S GOT 
1 f THE OQAO.

. OZZIE.
' l o o k o u t ?

Field and Garden

, BFTTEP PULL
EB OZZIE,

«ES HOGGINô^-. 
Dthe white

^ 0 ^

BUT OZZIE, MAYBE 
HE 5 DÖUNK. I

W

well I arrived Jiwt In time to •*« 
the colon of »unset spread out over 
the placid surface oi the water 
Knowing I couldn't have a lake in 
my garden. I wished that 1 could 
build niy home by the lake where 1 
could sit on the back step and watch

— ” | , I the sunset over the water. I wan to i
How did you happen to *el«. 1(q ^  uu,  §plr|t of qulftude Into

By J Lee Brown 
landscape Architect 

Oklahoma A. and M College

Field and Garden 
this column?

as the title of

The question was put to me by a , brlng Uw 4plrU *  the
friend who had Just hnlshed reading d „ »
last week's column. I countered with ^  ^  ^  mu o m  (ar
^notlier question. several seconds before replying

••Didnt I see some p lan t.o f buck- kn w . , telieve Uu .c's rnne-
brush in your garden the other day?

, He replied In the a f f l «  * !.“  “my par* Ume trying to grow! 
asked him where he had gotten ^  2lnnUu

| my home. This desire gives me my 
cue tor the column. Field and Oard

:> s

n .

th e  n u n

Sitting in a concert hall wmiu 
for the concert to begin, a m* 
seeing a little boy In (rant of hii 
looking at his wratch. bent fonra.-J 
and asked. "Does It tell the tim er 

• No," answered the little boy yoj 
have to look at It.” Voh

A middle aged woman lost iv| 
balance and fell out of a wind
Into a garbage can, A Chln.imi] 
passing remarked: "Amelicans vc'|
wasteful That woman good for
years yet."

riti

U »

tV\

WOULDN'T PULL
OVF.B

/ /

/■ .

DON'T BOTHtR TO LOOK 
WHERE VOU'Pf « > * * > .-
TWE OTHER S tUÜW 
W ilt STEEP
CLEAP
YOU M

-

Q

S í
P?fT Oi AN 0 0 ß ^ .

them.
•X bought them from a nursery, un

der the name of Symphorlcarpos vu'- 
gails. but they grow along the fence 
rows and in the margins oi wood
lands all over Oklahoma."

• Why did you select buckbrush di- 
stead of something else?" I asked

"I had noticed how attractive It Is 
along the fences when the red berries 
come out In the fall, so I wanted to 
try It In my garden.”

"There you are,” I said. "You 
wanted to bring the out-of-doors 
Into your garden That's Just what 
I want to do In the column Field 
and Garden.'

' A few days ago I went for a trip 
In southeastern Oklahoma. On river 
bottom soli I walked among straight 
trunks of sweet gum iLlquidambar 
si;, rufifluai and holly < Ilex opaca) 
and watched the sunlight filter down 
through the forest canopy onto the 
floor of dry leaves. The scene had 
an atmosphere of dignity and repose 
which I longed to bung into my own 
backyard.

"Yesterday afternoon I went for a 
drive from Stlllwatef to Lake Blaclt-

ihan my
neighbor. He admits that I have 
he best of him in tills effort, but 

I've secretly wondered what there u 
about his garden that mine doesn't 
have I think I know the am wo 
now. While I've been pruning ana
cultivating my roses, he has been go
ing for long walks In the fields ana 
wods. Somehow he s  enis to ha /a 
captured the spirit of nature, and 
has planted it tn his garden along 
with his trees and shrubs."

LOOK DISTINCTIVE

"Mr. Smith, do you think the 
bride's pledge of ‘obey" should b? 
left wjt of the marriage ceremony? ’ 

“Well, leaving it tn never seemed 
to bother my wife any.”

A perfect permanent and a fir -• I  

wave that Is "Just right" wtl! d I

lots toward bringing out that

hidden charm.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Two Jobs for January
By T C RICHARDSON. Secretary 

Breeder-Feeder Association

The home orchard and the family while rooted vines from the nursery
garden mean more tn good eating 
good health, and the economy of 
good living, than any other acre on 
the farm Those who say “I can buy 
It cheaper than I can raise U” 
usually do without most of the fresh 
fruits and vegetables which tantalise 
the appetti* and relieve the monotony 
of the menu. No housewife thinks 
she can "set a good table'' without 
the products of orchard and garde-i 
and If It Isn't raised at home tt Is 
quite likely to be too rare on the 
menu far a healthy diet.

In the 8outhwest orchards can be 
planted up to April tn some sections, 
but generally speaking, February

«»111 bear next year.
"You'll never eat the fruit from the 

trees you are planting,” said a visiter 
to E. L. Brown, when planting 109 
peach trees on his 78th birthday lust 
year. “Trees were planted for :i* • 
before I was born.” was hts reply 
Somebody planted for us all. or we 
would be eating no fruit.

2c perRATES—One insertion, 
word.

Two insertions. 3c per word, or 
lc per word each week after first 
Insertion.

Lines of while space will be 
charged for at same rate as read
ing matter BUtk-farr type at
double rate. Initials and numerals 
count as words.

No advertisement accepted for 
less than 26c per week.

All ads cash with order, unlem
> i have a running account with
fhe News.

r o a  «ALM

FOR SALE.—Rhode Island cock
erels. See Floyd Andrews at Rec
reation Club, or telephone 165 2-2p

BARGAINS In Deaf Smith county 
The orchard and vineyard fürcaUr lands, Irrigated wheat ranches. $5.60 

planted requires attention during th? ¡*>r acre. Deaf Smith County Real 
dormant period In the matter of j ;; täte Exchange. Alvin C. Thompson 
pruning and spraying for scale in- Mgr., Hereford. Texas 2-ip
sects. Spraying for the insects wh.ch ! -------- ------- --- _
attack the fruit begins at bloom.rg FOR SALE OR TRADE—lS-room 
ume. and fungous diseases call for modem hotel furnished, large gar- 
still other sprays during the sum - age December Income was $38ioO

DR. V. R. JONES 
Optometrist

"I'm glad the sky Is painted blue;
And the earth Is painted green; 

And such a lot of nice fresh air 
All sandwiched In between.”

■

Landers Beauty Shoppe
Phone 149

IT’S YOUR M O V E -
Here Are Money Savers

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Office hours 8:30 to 12 a. 

1 to 5 p. m.
tn.

Please make appointment. 
SHAMROCK. TEXAS 

Phone 122 214 N. Main St.
Also repair broken spectacles

Our services are (available, anv 
time, day or night. Rural calls re
ceive the same prompt attention as 
those close In.

Service rendered whenever required 
—no distance too far

C. S. Rice Funeral Home

CHUCK WAGON BEANS 3 cans for............. ............. 25c
CRACKRS salted 2 lb __________  15c
COHN vacuum  pack whole grain per can_____  10c
JELL-0 per pkg. _ ________  5c
SALAD DRESSING B estyctt q u a r t ______________  29c
fiKANGES per dozen _______________ _ _ __________if«

CHOICE MEATS
HAMBURGER per 11) 12'/2c-
I resh Salt SIDE or JOWLS for boiling per lb 10c
Fresh HAM ROAST per tb 19c
SAUSAGE country  style sack p er t b _____ <______  15c
STEAK Veal per lb   19<-
ROAST Veal chuck per tb ___ __ ■ 1 5 C
SHOULDER BOAST per lb ________ I I I ” ! 16c

the

Day Phone 42 - Night Phone 13 
McLEAN - - TEXAS G and L Food Market

EAT HERE Phone 57

1ST

planting is preferable If It Is to be i mer Every state has a horticultura] ! Consider clear income or small acre-
planted this year the trees and vines 
must be ordered and the ground pre
pared immediately There it no part 
of the Southwest in which berrlet, 
grapes, or tree fruit*, or all of them 
cannot be grown If the right sorts 
are chosen and proper alten lion given 
to planting and car* afterward.

"For the small coat of $9 we have 
a home orchard which, though only
three years old. produced fruit worth 
$35 tn 1838 and I filled my pantry tng to give information on adapted

specialist who will supply specific age. M. E. Monson. Lefors Texas
spray information on the different —.................  .......................
fruits and their pests, for hts par-1 BUY Texaco products for better 
liciflar state The county and home, motor performance Harrl* K-ng tfc 
demonstration agents will gladly fur 
nlsh reliable information on every! MERCHANTS BALDS PADS — 5c 
phase of home orcharding, and w"! \ each at News office.
cooperate in every way possible wLh -------------------- ------
farm families who need and desire GAME FRHSJSiVR «arts 10c mail
such information. at New» office.

Local nurserymen are always will-

in pleasant and comfortable 
surroundings. We strive to 

merit your appreciation 
with fine food and service.

= iiiii itimi h un min h hi in mu i mini 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111, m

I FRIDAY & SATURDAY !
MEADOR CAFE

We Never Close Specials
shelves «nth 147 quarts besides having 
frwh fruit five months." writes Mrs 
B. F Johnson, oi  Van Zandt county 
Texas Similar letters from all over 
Texas. Arkansas. Louisiana and Okla
homa are t t  the hands at the writer, 
many of them from tenants who grow 
their awn fruit an rented farms.

varieties in their territory, and a 
visit to the nursery permits the cus
tomer to see the kind of trees andj 
plants he Is getting. It has the | 
further advantage that they can lc j

SEE THE NEW model 5 Remington
portable typewriter at the News office

WINTER DRIVING ¡

WANTED

WANTED to rent piano during re- 
Immediately planted after digging o r! malnder of school term Phone 198. 
removing from the heel-yard, though Misses Heath and Shaw. 1c 
tree» properly «»rapped may be safely

Is made more efficient by 
keeping your motor tuned 

properly. Why not drive in and 
let our expert mechanics give 
your motor the once over? 

Periodic Inspections save 
future trouble.

c o m p o u n d  n> ”r* -”
C O F F E E  ”T Ï ..................

Jersey b r a n d

42c
27c

CORN FLAKESJ"“’ b?£25c
i

S U G A R puwuered
2 lb 15c

too k»g far fruit to com* shipped any distance if the customer
Into bearing ' say th* procrastinators 
"You're going to spend th* Urn? 
anyway.” retort the other», "so why 
not have something to look forward 
to whUe Ume paaamF*

A» a matter of fact, berries bear 
the second year and good nursery 
owes at peachm and plums the third 
year Grape cuttings rooted this 
spring wtii fruit two years from now

M lS C E I X A N g O l’S
gives them good treatment immed
iately on their receipt That means YARD AND GARDEN WORK, land- 
either planting where they are to scaping Reasonable prices Phone
stay or "heeling in” well so that the 237. Wm Uuige, iptfc *
roota cannot dry out until piantimi | — ............. .................................... ■. —

GEORGE HERVEY
Machine Shop and Garage

A generation ago no farm was 
without its orchard. There 1« a 
strong movement back to home or- 
charts and good eating now. Oet tn 
the swim

SHOE REPAIRING all work guar
anteed. John Mertel.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS at 
New« office.

OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS

The best cheek the taxpayers of
tame have on their duly else ted of- 
leen is the publication of the 

of mach officers

AVERAGE

Many eta 
publication laws and government 

greatly toy the arrange- 
he oœt le small and th* 
ere more than willing to 

1$ tn order to yet the Informa- 
, hi addition to toeing entitled to

LOOK FOR the words 'Printed In
.......... I McLean" on your merchant's sale

The reedy retort Is sometimes useful bills.
t t  holding one's own It to often1 ------------  ■ ■ ----- .
far more effective than long-winded TYPBWTJTBR ribbons, Me; porv 
argument or straight denial There» able* 40r, ai News efflea

have the story of the tough ball player
who swung at two strikes and vralch- ADDING MACHINE 
ed the next one go by. "Strlkv ribbons at News office
three.” right-handed the umpe j.......... -....-......—

“Teh. missed that one.” stormed the PERSONAL

paper a n d

The

"Not as much as you missed the THIS AD WAS NOT designed to 
of the first two,” grinned back th* waps, be conspicuous, yet hundreds of
officers, and the stands «rondersd why Ha.-- others will read R. Just aa you are

rlgan quit Ms beefing and walked so doing If you have anything to se'l.
y meekly to the bench buy or rent, use News classifieds.

INSURANCE 
Life Fire Hail

I Insure say thing Ns proti lb! ted 
list.

I rewumat seme ef the skrways
companies la the world.

T. N. Holloway
Bailable Insnranae

For the Skin 
“You Love to Touch”

Try our Creams

to an

Men are disturbed not by things
but by their opinions or 

those things —

POR RENT

A complete line of 
Bree and Mary Pickford
also make-up necessities

Say tt with

FOR RENT Unfurnished apart
ment. Ree H O. Rippy at Rmilh 
Bros Office, le

die.
FOR RENT. 

All bills paid.
Furnished apartment 
Mn J  A Sparla

Orchid Beauty Shop
Licensed Realistic Shop 

Phone 1M

TOMATOES .......... 25c
CORN ““TVu,Mkma 10c 
HOMINY "i L S  15c
TOMATO JUICE “ "i ,„r 25c 
PI’APPLE JUICE i ,r^ 2 5 c  
BLACK BERRIES^!,.25c
PEACHES ........ 34c
PRUNES ...._ 25r
SAL. DRESSING -  ̂ 3 0 c
CRACKERS .T*___  14c
OXYDOL - s a .^ .... : : i9 c
SOAP CHIPS 32c
BUTTER -----

1UI

b o s . .
Gate City

_ _  per t h . . . . . .

OI.EO .... ; ~
Dexter sliced 

per Tt)
No. 1 full cream

per n > . . . ________

29c 
12k 
2 S c  
i 6c

Puckett’s Grocery *nd

BACON 
CHEESE

ailllMllillllllllltltlllllllllimilNIItllMRMIIM Iti II

! Oeogi


